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Abstract
African American (AA) women experience decreased rates of retention and increased
rates of mental health conditions. The purpose of this qualitative transcendental
phenomenological study was to explore lived experiences of AA women who received
therapeutic services from European American (EA) clinicians. The strong Black woman
(SBW) schema served as a conceptual framework for this study. The research question
was to examine how the endorsement of the SBW schema affect AA women’s
experiences of the therapeutic alliance during clinical treatment with EA clinicians. Data
collection was accomplished through semi structured interviews conducted through
Zoom from six participants in Atlanta, GA. Participant selection involved time-location,
criterion-based, and snowball sampling. Participants were AA women, who received
therapy from EA clinicians between the ages of 21 and 65 years. A qualitative analysis
was conducted using Moustakas' data analysis method. Findings revealed participants felt
discomfort and that their therapists were unable to relate to or understand the culture and
life of AA women. Participants also felt a poor connection and engagement with
therapists and maintained a lack of confidence in them. Findings also revealed doublesided notions of SBW schema, personal strengths of independence, and that SBW schema
hinders the therapeutic alliance. This research serves as a call to action to further studies
in the therapeutic alliance and prepare clinicians to engage and treat AA women, as
implications lean toward improved cultural competency of EA clinicians to increase their
understanding of the SBW and increase retention rates. This research supports the need
for change in practice policy and potentially that of local licensing boards.
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Study
Several researchers noted numerous mental health disparities for African
Americans compared to their European counterparts (Jones et al., 2018; Mays et al.,
2017; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Office of Minority Health
[USDHHS OMH], 2019). African Americans encounter unique complications in their
contacts with mental health providers and are 50% less likely to receive mental health
services over that of European Americans (Jones et al., 2018). African American clients
have a higher likelihood of suffering from negative emotional states (e.g., sadness,
hopelessness, and feelings of everything being an effort) and a higher rate of untreated
mental health conditions, compared to Caucasian or European Americans (Jones et al.,
2018; Mays et al., 2017; USDHHS OMH, 2019) by approximately 53% as they do not
receive the same provision of services (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Office of Minority Health, 2019). In addition, compared to European Americans, African
American clients often encounter discrimination within mental health facilities and more
often deem treatment they receive for mental illness as not being helpful (Jones et al.,
2018). One such form of discrimination often ignored is that of colorism, which African
American’s often face, as many endure disproportionate treatement based on the lightness
or darkness of their skin tone (Dixon & Telles, 2017; Landor & Barr, 2018).
Clinicians within the field of mental health comprehend that the therapeutic
alliance is essential to attaining the client’s positive therapeutic or clinical outcomes
(Johnson-Hood, 2017; McLeod et al., 2016). African American female clients may find
it challenging to develop a therapeutic alliance with European American clinicians due to
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the endorsement of the strong Black woman (SBW) schema. The SBW schema is a
theory that suggests that social conditions encourage African American women to endure,
withstand hardships, be invulnerable, and keep things moving despite this affecting their
mental health (Etowa et al., 2017). Previous research revealed that strong endorsement of
the SBW schema may hinder help-seeking behavior for physical and mental health issues
among women who endorse the schema (Nelson et al., 2016). Strong endorsement of the
SBW schema may serve as a barrier to the development of the therapeutic alliances
between clinicians and patients who endorse the myth.
The purpose of this study was to explore how the endorsement of the SBW
schema may affect African American women’s experiences of the therapeutic alliance
during clinical mental health treatment with European American clinicians. Because
African American women are statistically less likely to utilize and benefit from
therapeutic services than women in other racial and ethnic groups, they are more likely to
suffer from conditions of untreated mental illness (Jones et al., 2018; Mays et al., 2017).
It is important to understand how the SBW schema may affect the experiences of African
American women concerning the therapeutic alliance with their European American
clinician in order to serve these women more efficiently.
Findings from this research can be used to promote social change by bringing
awareness to social workers and other health care professionals and providing a platform
by which participants are empowered. This research demonstrates how the SBW
schema’s endorsement may affect the experiences, views, and opinions of African
American women about the cross-cultural therapeutic dyad. Social workers and other
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healthcare professionals can use the findings of this research to advocate for and to
inform clinical social workers of the need to expand their cultural awareness and
understanding of how the SBW schema affects the therapeutic alliance. The increased
knowledge and awareness among clinicians could lead to improvements in the quality of
the therapeutic alliance and clinical services provided to African American women.
Chapter 1 will provide an introduction and discussion of the background to the
problem as well as the problem statement. The chapter will also present the purpose of
the study and research question while previewing the conceptual framework, nature of
the study, definitions, assumptions, scope and delimitations, limitations, and significance
of the study. Finally, there will be a conclusive summary.
Background
African American females have a disproportionately higher rate of untreated
mental health issues than European Americans (Jones et al., 2018; Mays et al., 2017).
Data from the 2018 National Survey on Drug Use and Health: African Americans,
published by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA, 2020), revealed racial/ethnic differences in the utilization rate of mental
health services. Results from the SAMHSA report showed that among the overall U.S.
population of adults 18 years of age and older, 56.7% of those with any mental illness
(AMI) reported not receiving treatment. However, only 8.5% of African Americans
utilized mental health services compared to 18.1% of European Americans (SAMHSA,
2015). Earlier data obtained from the 2008-2012 National Surveys on Drug Use and
Health, revealed that White females had the highest rate of utilization of mental health
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services by 21.5%, compared to only 10.3% of Black females reportedly using mental
health services (SAMSHA, 2020).
The decreased utilization rate of mental health services among African American
females is essential given that the rate of mental illness among Black women is equally as
high and often higher (depending on the specific disorder) when compared to White
females (USDHHS OMH, 2019). Overall statistics show that 3.7% of the population of
Black (non-Hispanic females) and 4.2% of the White population (non-Hispanic females)
are reported to have conditions of severe psychological distress (USDHHS OMH, 2019).
African American women maintain lower rates of therapeutic retention than
European Americans who seek treatment (Davis & Ancis, 2012; Davis et al., 2015;
Poleshuck et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2014). The endorsement of the SBW schema was
proven to be a factor that contributes to the decreased utilization and continuation of
mental health treatment among African American women (Donavan & West, 2015).
African American women who endorse the SBW myth often find requesting help
difficult; thereby, they continue to struggle in silence (Donavan &West, 2015). Despite
research surrounding the alliance, there remains a gap in the literature. This gap is based
on the impact of the SBW schema on the experiences of African American women who
receive therapeutic services from European American clinicians. An exploration of how
the endorsement of the SBW schema relates to the African American women’s clinical
experiences, as it relates to the therapeutic alliance with European American clinicians,
enhances the knowledge of clinical social workers and improve therapeutic outcomes.
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This research has also addressed the concerns as to whether the therapeutic alliance is
affected by the SBW schema.
Problem Statement
African American women experience decreased rates of retention and increased
rates of mental health conditions. Data from the National Survey on Drug Use and Health
revealed that 44.7 million adults suffer from mental illnesses (Ahrnsbak et al., 2017).
African Americans are 20% more likely to suffer from acute mental disorders compared
to European Americans (National Alliance on Mental Health, 2018), and they maintain a
disproportionately higher rate of untreated mental health issues (Mays et al., 2017). Mays
et al. (2017) further stated that among those who sought mental health treatment, 25% of
African Americans, compared to 7% of European Americans, deemed the treatment
received “not helpful at all.” As a result, African Americans are not as likely as
European Americans to obtain mental health treatment despite the importance of therapy
(Jones et al., 2018).
Discrimination has been linked to elevated levels of psychological distress,
depression, and poor mental health outcomes (Bordol et al., 2020; Sibrava et al., 2019;
Vargas, Huey, & Miranda, 2020) and notable differences have been identified amongst
racial and ethnic cultures in the prevalence and severity of PTSD based on
socioeconomic factors (Sibraya et al., 2019). Juliette et al. (2021) argued that
discrimination heightens the severity of post-traumatic stress disorders (PTSD) and that
this significantly impacted African American women more than African American men.
Individuals within the African American communities encounter unique obstacles in
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their interactions with mental health services that include tones of discrimination (Jones
et al., 2018). Roughly, 1 of 4 African American clients (25%) conveyed encounters of
discrimination within mental health facilities, whereas the rate of such encounters among
European Americans was 1 out of every nine clients, or 12% (Fripp & Carlson, 2017;
Mays et al., 2017).
African American women maintain decreased rates of therapeutic retention
compared to European Americans who seek treatment (Davis & Ancis, 2012; Davis et al.,
2015; Poleshuck et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2014). The endorsement of the SBW
schema was proven to be a factor that contributes to the decreased utilization of mental
health treatment among African American women (Donavan & West, 2015). The absence
of a strong alliance can increase dropout rates and challenges surrounding their mental
health (Anderson et al., 2019). Endorsement of the SBW schema is another factor that
serves as a barrier to positive mental health treatment outcomes among African American
women (Etowa et al., 2017). The SBW schema is represented by African American
women who view the ability to withstand hardships on behalf of others as being
noteworthy of a survivor (Etowa et al., 2017). These women serve as the glue of the
African American family and community (Etowa et al., 2017). As such, many African
American women tend to incorporate the strong Black woman’s strength as a
fundamental characteristic of womanhood, despite the impact that this belief can have on
their mental health (Watson & Hunter, 2016). It is also known that African American
women develop meaning and pride as SBW. Still, the schema has the potential to hinder
their role in help-seeking for psychological and physical health (Nelson et al., 2016). The
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hindrance to seeking help may explain may explain the reason African American women
are at higher risk for mental health conditions and even lower retention rates. For
example, African American women frequently maintain the risk of depression two times
higher than men (Holden, Hernandez et al.,2017). Furthermore, African American
women have a lower rate of therapeutic retention than the overall population (Davis &
Ancis, 2012; Davis et al., 2015; Poleshuck et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2014).
After conducting a thorough search of the literature, a gap was identified as I
found very little research related to African American women and the therapeutic alliance
with European American clinicians. I was not able to identify any research that related
the SBW schema to the therapeutic alliance. Articles that have been identified were
completed through quantitative methods (Poleschuck et al., 2014), mixed method (Davis
et al., 2015), and literature review (Davis & Ancis, 2012). This gap necessitates the need
for further research. This research was required to examine the issue surrounding the
therapeutic alliance between African American women and European American
clinicians through the lens of the SBW schema. It was imperative to explore how the
SBW schema influenced the therapeutic alliance with European American clinicians and
can hinder therapeutic outcomes for African women. Through gaining a better
understanding of the SBW schema and how it affects the therapeutic alliance, clinicians
may be better able to serve this population producing improved therapeutic outcomes and
decrease therapeutic dropout among these women.
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Purpose
As previously noted, the lack of a strong therapeutic alliance can decrease
retention rates, therefore the purpose of this study was to explore the lived experiences of
African American women who have received clinical mental health treatment from
European American clinicians. This was accomplished through the use of a
transcendental phenomenological approach. This exploration served to better understand
how the SBW schema’s endorsement related to African American women’s therapeutic
alliance with European American clinicians. To my knowledge this study has not been
completed before. This study focused on the lived experiences of African American
women who ascribe to the SBW schema and the therapeutic alliance with their European
American clinicians.
Research Question
How does the endorsement of the SBW schema affect African American
women’s experiences of the therapeutic alliance during clinical treatment with European
American clinicians?
Conceptual Framework
The SBW ideology was used as a conceptual framework to guide this research.
The SBW schema provided the platform for open discussions about how an African
American woman’s therapeutic alliance, with their European American clinician, may or
may not be hindered. The SBW schema holds that there are agreed-upon standards of
behavior and beliefs for African American women (Haynes, 2019). Such expectations
and standards are identified by the ability to advocate for self, display self-reliance, and
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take care of those surrounding them to include within the community. Many African
American women envision the SBW construct as a cultural endorsement of pride but do
not acknowledge its ability to take a toll on their mental health (Etowa et al., 2017;
Nelson et al., 2016). Many African American women often ignore their mental health and
project an image of strength regardless of their emotional damage (Etowa et al., 2017;
Nelson et al., 2016). Researchers have shown the ability to withstand such hardships is
often perceived as noteworthy by African American women as they are willing to do
nearly everything, along with serving as the glue within the family, church organizations,
and communities (Etowa et al., 2017).
It is important to comprehend how African American women develop meaning in
help-seeking behaviors to support psychological wellness (Nelson et al., 2016). The
strong black woman concept has been well-documented as an image that many African
American women aspire to obtain. At the same time, it is also a limiting affliction
amongst the traditions within the African American women’s culture in the United States
(Etowa et al., 2017). One’s perception of the importance ascribed to the African
American culture or ethnicity may aid in establishing the meaning that they place on their
racial identity (Endale, 2018). In this way, there is significance in the SBW schema,
which is passed down from African American mothers to their daughters, as they are
seeking to identify strength and independent attributes (SIA) (Oshin & Milan, 2019). The
SBW schema will be outlined and explored in the literature review in Chapter 2.
The conceptual framework aligns with this study as the SBW schema appears to
be important in the mental health of African American women who perceive themselves
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as being strong Black women. The conceptual framework directly relates to the research
question as the study aims to understand how the endorsement of SBW schema affects
the therapeutic alliance of African American women with European American clinicians.
Nature of the Study
The nature of the study uses a transcendental phenomenological research
approach. Transcendental phenomenology emphasizes the completeness of an
individual’s experience and explores the core meaning of those experiences while
identifying those experiences and behaviors as a combined relationship of the subject
(Moerer-Urdahl & Creswell, 2004; Moustakas C., 1994). Transcendental phenomenology
attempts to, as much as it can, put aside biases and utilizes a systematic process to
analyze the research data. Transcendental phenomenology is a method used when seeking
to understand the experience of an individual (Sheehan, 2014) and thus aligns with the
study’s purpose. The core of transcendental phenomenology is the meaning or essence of
an experience. Using a transcendental phenomenological method provided a rationale for
acquiring and collecting data that provided the essence of how the endorsement of the
SBW schema relates to the African American women’s clinical experiences with
European American therapist can hindered the therapeutic alliance.
I used epoché to describe my own experiences with this phenomenon, also known
as bracketing (Beech, 2013). For this paper, the term bracketing will be used. I then
completed interviews through the use of a teleconferencing platform such as Zoom. All
interviews included the six stages of data analysis, as described by Moustakas (2011).
These stages include bracketing, horizontalization, the creation of clustered meanings, the
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creation of textural meaning, creation of structural meaning, and the integration of steps
four and five into a summary. The themes were then synthesized into descriptions of
experience from research participants to provide meaning to participant experiences
(Moerer-Urdahl & Creswell, 2004); this is further detailed in Chapter 3. To address rigor,
the researcher used an audit trail, member checking, reflexive journaling and
triangulation.
Definitions
The definitions of terms used throughout this study are defined here.
African Americans: which are also mentioned as Black Americans, are comprised
of Americans with ancestry from black African ethnic groups (Gayathri, Balachandran, &
Muraleedharan, 2018).
Cultural mistrust/distrust: Cultural mistrust for this study will be focused on that
of African Americans toward European Americans, suggesting that African Americans
acquired mistrust of European Americans as a consequence of their historical and current
experiences of oppression and discrimination (Terrell & Terrell, 1981; Whaley, 2001).
Clinician: an individual qualified in the proven practice of psychotherapy or
medicine being notable in a particular specialization, techniques or theory (Bagic et al.,
2018).
Discrimination: Unequal treatment that occurs from treating individuals
differently based on age, race, or religion (Mays et al., 2017).
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European American: is a term that represents “White” as it refers to the culture of
Americans of European descent. This includes Americans from the initial European
settlers as well as recent migrators from Europe (McMaster & McCormick, 2018).
Strong Black Woman (SBW) schema: The ideology that African American women
have the ability to withstand hardships on behalf of others, such that they serve to hold
together the African American family and community (Etowa et al., 2017). As such, the
strong black woman’s strength is often viewed by African American women as a
fundamental characteristic of womanhood, despite the impact that this belief can have on
their mental health (Watson & Hunter, 2016).
Therapy: the management of psychological ailments by a psychological method.
Evidence-based methods are used to assist individuals in the development of effective
behaviors. An approach commonly used is psychotherapy (Singla et al., 2017).
Therapeutic alliance: Therapeutic alliance (TA) is an expression that refers to the
interpersonal interactions that support a working relationship between the
therapist/clinician and the client, which takes place in psychotherapy (Green, 2006).
Assumptions
As analytical thinkers, it is essential to maintain the consciousness of
assumptions. Assumptions can often be necessary as it is often impossible to fact check
information provided by participants (Smith & McGannon, 2018). Several assumptions
were noted for this study. First, the willingness of individuals to come forth and
participate in this study was assumed. This assumption was necessary as participants
were crucial to the completion of the research. A second assumption was that participants
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would openly discuss their experiences honestly and without hesitation. Honesty was one
of the primary components as it pertained to identifying issues and preserving the quality
of the research (Creswell, 2014; Mahmud et al., 2018). Thirdly, it was assumed that
participants would have a clear recollection of the therapeutic experience as it was
necessary for the collection of data. Lastly, the assumption was that participants would be
willing and able to complete video-based interviews without any issues. Many
individuals do not maintain access to the internet or electronic devices that will allow
them to connect to the interview medium. The lack of ability to connect electronically has
increased due to loss of employment surrounding Covid-19.
Scope and Delimitations
The research problem being addressed is based on the increased rates of mental
health disparities, increased rates of untreated mental health, and little research
investigating the therapeutic alliance amongst African American women, with none
referencing the SBW schema. The study boundaries included only participants who selfidentify as African American women and who have received therapeutic services from
clinicians who identify as European American. Other populations of women were not
included as their experiences did not contribute to understanding the therapeutic alliance
of African American women with European American clinicians, specific to the potential
effect of the SBW schema on the therapeutic alliance. Inclusion was based on purposeful
sampling strategies (time, location sampling, and saturation sampling) and snowball
sampling. Because of the restricted inclusion criteria, findings from this study may not be
transferable to women of other ethnic backgrounds or nationalities. The results also may
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not be transferable to African American men or different geographical locations. It does,
however, provide transferability in its ability to allow participants to have a voice.
Limitations
All research studies have some limitations (Marshall & Rossman, 2010).
Although phenomenological research provides numerous benefits when exploring the
experiences of others, there were limitations related to the methodology (Johnson-Hood,
2017). The first limitation involved the use of video conferencing. This method was
utilized due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Because many did not have access to an
electronic device that allowed video conferencing, there was a decrease in participation. I
used the Zoom videoconferencing platform and record the sessions, which allows the
researcher to see the participant as if they were in the room. Videotaping enabled the
researcher’s ability to review the interview multiple times for clarity of the participant’s
experience. Another limitation of the study includes the ability to obtain participants. I
attempted to offset this by offering a $10 Amazon gift card, which was emailed to
participants at the end of the study. Lastly, the likelihood of bias was also present in the
collection of data and interpretation procedures. One such bias that needed to be
addressed as a researcher included my personal healthcare experiences as an African
American woman with a European American healthcare professional. A secondary bias
was that before this research, I ascribed to the SBW schema. I used bracketing through
the research process to manage my biases. Bracketing was accomplished through the use
of journaling and is further detailed in Chapter 3.
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Significance
African American women tend not to seek mental health treatment as willingly as
European Americans, and when they do, they are not as likely to remain in treatment
(Davis et al., 2015). Through the exploration of the experiences of African American
women, with regard to the therapeutic alliance with European American clinicians,
factors that aid and hinder the development of a positive therapeutic relationship have
come to light. The particular interest for this study was gaining an understanding of the
impact of the SBW schema, which helped to identify potential avenues to support greater
cultural competence among clinicians, which in turn may support improved cultural
competency, and clinical outcomes for African American women seeking treatment for
mental disorders. The ability of European American clinical social workers to practice
with a higher level of competence and an understanding of how the SBW schema impacts
the therapeutic alliance, as it pertains to African American women, enhances the
likelihood of positive therapeutic outcomes.
The study informs the field of social work through addressing the gap in literature
pertaining to the potential impact of the SBW schema on the experiences of African
American women within the therapeutic alliance with European American clinicians.
Positive social change was supported through an indirect ability to better understand the
phenomenon, and the promotion of alternative training that can lead to potential
improvement in the treatment retention of African American women, who maintain a
disproportionately higher rate of untreated mental health issues. Social change was also
promoted through the ability of participants to feel empowered by sharing their truth. The
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findings of this research may provide enhanced awareness and comprehension
surrounding the perceptions of African American women in terms of their lived
experiences in cross-cultural dyads and the potential impact of the SBW schema within
the therapeutic relationship.
Summary
Chapter 1 offered an overview of the phenomenon surrounding African American
women engaged in the therapeutic alliance and the potential impact of the SBW ideology.
Improved understanding of the experiences of participants who ascribe to the SBW
schema may inform mental health practice, which could support changes that promote
more positive outcomes related to the therapeutic alliance among African American
women and European American clinicians. Information was also provided on the
background, problem statement, purpose, and research questions, a synopsis of the
conceptual framework, nature of the study, definitions, and assumptions. Lastly,
information was offered on the scope, delimitations, limitations, significance of this
study, and social change.
Chapter 2 provides a review of the literature that is relevant to the background and
purpose of this phenomenological analysis on the experiences of African American
women in therapeutic alliance with European American clinicians. Chapter 2 includes the
introduction to the chapter, literature search strategy, an explanation of the conceptual
frameworks used in the study, and summary.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
The problem addressed is that African American women experience decreased
rates of retention and increased rates of mental health conditions. The purpose of this
study was to explore the experiences of African American women who have received
clinical mental health treatment from European American clinicians, to understand better
how the SBW schema may affect the therapeutic alliance. Such a study is necessary as
African Americans experience a 20% increased likelihood of suffering from acute mental
disorders over that of European Americans (National Alliance on Mental Health, 2018).
Individuals within African American communities encounter unique obstacles and factors
that hinder their mental health-seeking behaviors (Jones et al., 2018). As a result, African
Americans maintain a disproportionately higher rate of untreated mental health issues
(Mays et al., 2017). According to Mays et al. (2017), roughly 1 in 4 African American
mental health clients (25%) conveyed encounters of discrimination within mental health
facilities, whereas those rates were 1 in 9 (12%) for European Americans. Mays et al.
(2017) further stated that 25% of African Americans deemed the treatment received as
“not helpful at all,” as opposed to 7% of European Americans. Thus, despite the
importance of mental health, African Americans are not as likely as European Americans
to obtain or remain in mental health treatment (Jones et al., 2018).
More specifically, African American women, who are already at an increased risk
for mental health conditions, also hold a considerably lower rate of therapeutic retention
than the overall population (Davis & Ancis, 2012; Davis et al., 2015; Poleshuck et al.,
2014; Williams et al., 2014). Thus, the purpose of this study is to examine how the
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endorsement of the SBW schema affected African American women’s experiences and
perceptions of the therapeutic alliance with European American clinicians. Through a
deeper understanding of the experiences of African American women in a therapeutic
alliance with a European American clinician, factors may be revealed that can be used to
support strategies for improved clinical outcomes. Such strategies may include clinician
education in cultural competence within cross-cultural dyads and supporting positive
social change.
This chapter reviews the literature search strategy and the conceptual framework
on which the study is grounded. Concepts that are significant to the study will be
examined in this section and include a focus on the African American woman’s
experiences with trauma and discrimination, barriers and lack of retention, and the
therapeutic alliance and the need for cultural competence.
Literature Search Strategy
Several scholastic databases were used to search for the relevant peer-reviewed
article. Such databases included Google Scholar, Academic Search Complete, SAGE
Journals, SocINDEX, and PsycINFO. Between November 2018 and May 2019, the
researcher conducted an exhaustive search for related peer-reviewed literature published
within the last five years, which included culturally relevant clinical treatment dyads, the
therapeutic alliance, and the strong black woman schema. This review also provides
information on seminal research related to the conceptual framework. Completed
dissertations located in the Walden University Library were also utilized. Research
articles were found through the use of keywords such as cultural competence, social
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work, therapy, African American, women, multicultural, counseling, medical mistrust,
patient-provider relationship, perceived discrimination, African-centered psychology,
African studies, depression, racial discrimination, socioeconomic status, trauma
exposure, substance abuse, European American clinicians, critical race theory, black
identity, and therapist. Various combinations of these key terms were used in searching
the databases for relevant literature to include in this review.
Conceptual Framework
Strong Black woman schema (SBW) was used as the conceptual framework for
this study. SBW schema provides a context to the lived experiences of African American
women through an understanding of the impact of SBW identity in these women’s lives.
As such, the SBW schema will help in understanding the experiences described by the
African American women who participate in this study concerning the therapeutic
alliance by supporting the contextual understanding of experiences. SBW schema was
described in this section to provide background information and enhanced understanding.
Strong Black Woman's Syndrome
Nelson et al. (2016) denoted the importance of comprehending how African
American women develop meaning in help-seeking behaviors to support psychological
and physical health. The construct of the strong black woman (SBW) is well-documented
as an aspiring image and a restricting or limiting affliction among African American
women’s traditions within the United States (Etowa et al., 2017). Wood-Giscombe (2010)
speak to the notion that African American women adopted the superwoman schema as
way of combatting negative views and stereotypical images of African American women.
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Watson and Hunter (2016) found that although strength is frequently incorporated as a
fundamental characteristic of African American womanhood, it is rapidly impeding their
mental health. The researchers further stated that the validation of the SWB schema
among African American women had gained attention among researchers due to its
association with detrimental concerns for mental health. Nelson et al., (2016) stated that
the SBW construct is a means by which African American women find meaning in their
roles within their race.
Researchers have revealed that many African Americans view the SWB construct
as being sanctioned as a cultural form of pride, but also recognize the SWB construct as
taking a toll on the emotional well-being of African American women (Etowa et al.,
2017; Nelson et al., 2016). Both Etowa et al. (2017) and Nelson et al. (2016) noted that
African American women perceive a SBW as being attentive to their families,
communities, colleagues, and often their entire race despite the negative impact of such a
concept on their well-being. African American women view the ability to withstand such
hardships on behalf of everyone around them as being noteworthy of a survivor, one who
is willing to do virtually everything, and serving as the glue of the African American
family, church organizations, and communities (Etowa et al., 2017). Both Etowa et al.
(2017) and Nelson et al. (2016) expressed that the expectancy and epitome of a SBW is
to undergo and tolerate everything; that is, they are autonomous and invulnerable, willing
to carry immeasurable burdens, and inclined to sacrifice everything at the cost of their
health. The authors further agreed that African American women possess an engulfing
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load of duties that they are accountable for, with little to no alternatives (Etowa et al.,
2017; Nelson et al., 2016).
It is argued that a common survival strategy for African American women is to
ignore their emotional state of mind and project an image of strength despite their
emotional needs (Etowa et al., 2017; Nelson et al., 2016). Watson and Hunter (2016)
suggested that while African American women maintain self-efficiency, they have
unhealthy insinuations for self-care. Further, Watson and Hunter stated that the SBW
schema creates adaptive reactions to ecological stressors while creating burdens that
many African American women are forced to endure.
As a cultural norm, SBW are known to display exceptional and phenomenal
fortitude that is often identified as superhuman strength (Watson & Hunter, 2016).
Nelson et al. (2016) referred to this strength as being that of a superwoman. Watson and
Hunter (2016) found as it pertains to the SBW schema, African American women
communicate three different messages, which include:
1. the importance of being psychologically resilient while not engaging in behaviors
that maintain or uphold mental and emotional durability.
2. that African American women are equivalent to others while allowing themselves
to be oppressed; and
3. that African American women are feminine but discard the customary norms of
femininity.
Nelson et al. (2016) identified the SBW conceptualization as an independent
Black woman caring for family and friends, one who is hardworking and known to be a
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high achiever and overcomes hardship. Etowa et al. (2017) added that African American
women take pleasure in their survival as being hard workers while enduring racism and
bias, taking concern for all of those surrounding them, providing for themselves, along
with upholding cultural customs.
As per Etowa et al. (2017), a sense of pride in the SBW schema is noted to be an
endorser of racism, which produces tension. Further, Etowa et al. explained that African
American women maintain remarkable arrogance in that their descendants survived
bondage and captivity, displacement, marginalization, poverty, and cruelty. Nelson et al.
(2016) argued that the high achieving, emotionally contained SBW schema emphasized
the significance of increasing consciousness of limiting gender-driven and racialized
expectancies along with the yearning to maintain associations with the cultural heritage
of African American women. Thus, as argued by Etowa et al. (2017), the African
American family unit and religious organizations have an infinite source of workers in
African American women. Social conditions have no reason to change when African
American women continue to endure, absorb, and flourish on discrimination, deficiency,
and sexism (Etowa et al., 2017). The perception of strength denotes that opinions,
phobias, and concerns of African American women need not be accounted for (Etowa et
al., 2017).
As previously stated, the SBW schema has been noted to amplify threats of
depression in African American women thereby, increasing the risk of mental health
disparities among African American women, as they find it difficult to seek assistance
and would prefer to struggle in silence (Donavan & West, 2015). Despite the
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acknowledgment of the SWB schema producing a barrier to the receipt of health services,
and in particular mental health service, a gap is noted in the literature about the potential
impact of the SBW schema on the experiences of African American women within the
therapeutic alliance.
The conceptual framework aligns with this study as the SBW schema appears to
be important in the mental health of African American women who perceive themselves
as being strong Black women. The conceptual framework directly relates to the research
question as the study aims to understand how the endorsement of SBW schema affects
the therapeutic alliance of African American women with European American clinicians.
African American Women’s Experiences with Trauma and Discrimination
Researchers have identified the need to examine and understand the complexity of
ethnicity and race in the United States, particularly concerning the relevance and impact
of historical discrimination on health-seeking behaviors and overall health outcomes
(Belgrave & Abrams, 2016; Howard & Navarro, 2016). Discrimination has been linked
to elevated levels of psychological distress, depression, and poor mental health outcomes.
(Bordol et al., 2020; Sibrava et al., 2019; Vargas et al., 2020) and notable differences
have been identified amongst racial and ethnic cultures in the prevalence and severity of
PTSD based on socioeconomic factors (Sibraya et al., 2019).
Research shows that discrimination in the healthcare setting could contribute to
inequalities in the health outcomes for African Americans (Mayus et al., 2017). Cuevas et
al. (2016) indicated that African American women would perceive discrimination quicker
than European American women. African American women will often note
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discrimination not only from their clinicians but also from the office staff upon entering
the facility (Cuevas et al., 2016). Cuevas et al. also contended that when one perceives
feelings of discrimination, outcomes can lead to anguish, fury, and perceptions of
unresolved issues, all of which affect behaviors.
Discrimination has been correlated with depression and poorer outcomes among
African Americans to include that of the therapeutic alliance (Cuevas et al., 2016;
Hudson et al., 2016; Mayus et al., 2017), particularly as it relates to the accessibility of
services (Kugelmass, 2016). Special conditions by which therapists conclude who should
obtain access to services may be encouraging the development of unconscious prejudices
that foster biased options surrounding accessibility to care (Kugelmass, 2016).
Kugelmass (2016) also noted that stereotypes related to the working class might bring
about undesirable reactions to requests for treatment. African Americans are also less
likely than European Americans to be offered appointments (Kugelmass, 2016).
Dixon and Tellers (2017) and Landor and Barr (2018) identify a form of
discrimination not often mentioned, which is that of colorism. Dixon and Tellers defined
colorism as a prejudice against those with darker skin complexions. They argue that it
may lead to direct or indirect, trauma reactions, that produce undesired outcomes on
health and interpersonal relationships of African Americans. Landor and McNeil Smit
(2019) note that colorism can produce emotional trauma due to guilt and shame of the use
of skin tone as influence or power. They also mention colorism’s ability to produce
physical trauma that manifests in such conditions as high blood pressure. African
American women report both a higher frequency of discrimination and a greater extent of
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discrimination, as well as inferior societal and psychological well-being, compared to
European American women (Calabrese et al., 2015). African American women
experience a greater extent of symptoms related to depression and decreased societal
well-being than even that of African American men (Calabrese et al., 2015). Further, the
frequency of discrimination and the extent of that discrimination could facilitate the
relationship between ethnicity and mental health, with a more substantial effect through
increased occurrences among African American women (Calabrese et al., 2015).
However, several limitations were noted in the study completed by Calabrese et
al. (2015). Participants will be recruited through targeted approaches that may not
represent of a larger population of sexual minority groups. Self-selection bias also may
have manipulated the generalizability of conclusions, particularly with participants who
did not maintain the concentration and mobility required to engage in lengthy interviews.
Lastly, the analysis did not encompass an African American female heterosexual
contrast. Thus, variances based on sexual orientation among African American women
were unable to be assessed.
Mistrust of healthcare clinicians is associated with an impediment in the use of
healthcare systems and undesirable experiences (Cuevas et al., 2016). Hauff et al. (2017)
identified the most reported unique experience of trauma through a statement offered by
an African American female participant, who stated, “My race has a history of being
oppressed, discriminated against or threatened by genocide” (p. 2377). Mays et al. (2017)
found that discrimination within healthcare was identified by 52% of African Americans
interviewed who cited race and ethnicity as the most common reason for healthcare
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discrimination. It was further expressed that African Americans are more likely than
European Americans to receive an unsuitable healthcare diagnosis and substandard care.
For the most part, incidents of discrimination within mental health and substance
abuse facilities appear to be low; however, occurrences are two to three times more
common among African Americans (Mays et al., 2017). Prather et al. (2016) categorized
social determining factors of discrimination, which include employability, poverty or
destitution, and inadequate education, as contributing factors to disparities in health that
are emphasized by racism. Further, Prather et al. (2016) contended that African American
women cannot evade racism, which represents a significant psycho-social stress factor for
African American women (Bacon et al., 2017).
Lack of Retention
African Americans and Hispanic-Americans have been known to discontinue
mental health services at an increased rate compared to other ethnicities (Taha et al.,
2015). One reason for discontinuing mental health services among African American
women is the desire to deal with the issues on their own (Taha et al., 2015). Other reasons
for discontinuation of mental health services given by African American women, as
reported by Taha et al. (2015), included not requiring assistance any longer or improved
conditions. According to Davis et al. (2015), African American women report lower
levels of retention in substance abuse facilities. A common reason for the lack of
retention among African American women receiving treatment from European American
clinicians is the reported adverse perceptions of the clinician toward the client (Davis et
al., 2015; Poleschuck et al., 2014). African American women report perceptions that
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European American clinicians are not trustworthy and lack pertinent skills of cultural
awareness (Davis et al., 2015). African American women also report feeling that
European American clinicians are reluctant and incapable of connecting with African
American women, which hinders retention (Davis et al., 2015).
Factors related to the delivery of treatment, such as issues of interactions with the
clinician, serve as barriers to the retention of African American women in mental health
treatment (Williams et al., 2014). African American women held feelings of distrust
toward European American clinicians due to past discrimination experiences that existed
before or during the distressing event (Williams et al., 2014). Poleschuck et al. (2014)
noted that African Americans reported perceptions that European American clinicians are
often controlling and dismissive of their preferences and recommended activities or
therapies that were not satisfactory. Additional reasons offered for poor retention among
African Americans included low motivation, anxiety in utilizing public transportation,
doubt that therapy would work, and anxiety surrounding stigma, susceptibility, weakness,
and exposure (Cheng & Lo, 2015; Poleschuck et al., 2014; Watson-Singleton et al.,
2017).
In contrast, these retention barriers are less noticeable among European American
women in need of mental health services, as positive social perceptions of help-seeking in
mental health have gained momentum (Cheng & Lo, 2015). Anyikwa (2015) noted that
although barriers created due to the use of alcohol are not as likely within the African
American community as it is among European Americans, other significant barriers to
African American women seeking mental health services include the lack of access to
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coverage through insurance plans (uninsured, underinsured, Medicaid insured), lack of
support from family and friends, anxieties surrounding the risk of losing custody of their
children or rights as a parent, and demands within the family dynamics that hinder
therapeutic progress (Anyikwa, 2015; Cheng & Lo, 2015)
Therapeutic Alliance and the Need for Cultural Competence
In this day and age, there is a need for enhanced efforts for treating racial
minorities within the therapeutic settings (Taha et al., 2015). The effectiveness of
clinicians varies, as some are more effective while working with European Americans,
while others are better working with African Americans (Davis et al., 2015; Hayes et al.,
2015). Sue (2015) contended that differences in opinions among European Americans
and African Americans are due to controversial perspectives of worldviews.
Mental health clinicians must begin to acknowledge that diverse ethnic
communities frequently have unique healthcare experiences (Taha et al., 2015). These
experiences are often comprised of a reluctance to converse about health concerns outside
of immediate family members, mistrust of healthcare systems to include both medical
and psychological services, and an increased probability of using informal religious
sources of support to treat mental health conditions (Taha et al., 2015; Williams et al.,
2014). Williams et al. (2014) further stated that clinical treatment could be hindered if
clinicians fail to adopt new approaches that encompass racial-related trauma and cultural
differences. Williams et al. (2014) noted that despite the need for adaptations in treatment
among African Americans, limited examinations had been completed to measure the
efficacy of such adaptations, consequently restraining the clinical applicability.
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Clinical counseling encourages the bonding of clinician and patient and identifies
this bond as being essential to obtaining a quality, person-centered treatment of clients
(Percival, Donovan et al., 2017). Two key attributes of clinicians were noted: clinician’s
attitude and clinician’s enabling character. Patients admire clinicians that take into
consideration their distinct mannerisms, share pertinent private information, provide
acceptance, display interest, provide clear interaction and listening skills, collaborate on
convenient goals, and authorize more patient self-care and empathy (Percival et al., 2017;
Hauff et al., 2017).
Investigations on the psychological treatment of minorities have produced
insufficient and serious lack of access and effectiveness among different client cultures
(Curtis-Boles, 2017; Lenz et al., 2018). Historically, African American clients were not
provided adequate mental health services by psychological treatment facilities, with
research supporting concerns of insufficient diverse cultural knowledge,
inconsiderateness, bias, and inadequate care (Curtis-Boles, 2017; Lenz et al., 2018). Best
practices developed from previous research include acknowledging racial variances in
context (instead of using a standard approach) to permit a patient’s narrative and
collective experiences of life to regulate the timing and method in which subject matter is
raised (Curtis-Boles, 2017). Accordingly, clinicians should not assume clients will
address concerns in the therapeutic relationships associated with race and must take the
initiative in addressing the possibilities of such concerns throughout treatment (CurtisBoles, 2017). They are increasing one’s knowledge surrounding diversity within the
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African American culture and methods in which such variants may influence worldviews,
clinical exhibitions, and proposed treatment (Curtis-Boles, 2017).
Diversity is comprised of unique cultural characteristics, assimilation,
socioeconomic status, and religiosity (Curtis-Boles, 2017; Ebede-Ndi, 2016). Thus,
clinicians should be prudent when making postulations, but rather, they should cultivate
and elucidate the lens through which they perceive the client based on his/her story.
Clinicians should develop and relate talents outside of customary therapy approaches to
respond proficiently and efficiently to clients needs they arise (Curtis-Boles, 2017; Sue,
2015). Such abilities include case management, advocacy for clients, and intervention
during periods of crisis. Also, clinicians should deliberately become involved in activities
intended to empower clients. The difference in power between client and clinician may
be bridged with thoughtful use of self-disclosure, viewing problem solving and treatment
goals in the cultural framework, and maintaining the ability to relate to clients
personalities on a personal and professional level (Curtis-Boles, 2017). Finally, it is key
for clinicians to create continuous practices of serious self-examination. Comprehending
one’s individual biases and stereotypes can aid in the production of precise and impartial
interpretations of ethnic dynamics related to treatment and minimization of possibly
damaging cultural countertransference responses (Curtis-Boles, 2017).
Summary and Conclusion
As it currently stands, research has never addressed the issue of the therapeutic
alliance from the lense of the SBW schema, so there is no literature to compare. Research
that was identified in the connection the the therapeutic alliance was insufficient to
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compare as 90% of its participants were European American, therefore the information
obtained was squed as it relates to African Americans. A great deal of research surrounds
the importance of establishing the therapeutic alliance as it relates to a more positive
clinical outcome (Johnson-Hood, 2017).
Understanding the SBW schema may be a significant concept in the development
of enhanced therapeutic alliance. SWB schema has been known to be endorsed by the
African American community as a positive attribute, despite its ability to diminish the
mental health seeking behaviors of African American women (Watson & Hunter, 2016).
Clinicians must begin to comprehend how African American women make sense of their
role and their ability to seek mental health services (Nelson et al., 2016). Particularly in
terms of maintaining mental and emotional strength without the assistance of others
(Watson & Hunter, 2016).
Occurrences of discrimination in the healthcare setting could contribute to
inequalities in psychological health of African Americans in terms of access and care
(Mays et al., 2016). Trust in the medical community is limited among African
Americans due to historic discrimination and destructive treatment in the African
American community (Ceballo et al., 2015; Hauff et al., 2017), as well as increased rates
of misdiagnosis and substandard care among African Americans, over that of European
Americans (Mays et al., 2017). Also, mental health dropout rates are highest among
Hispanic-Americans and African Americans, compared to other races. Reasons for the
discontinuance of clinical services include unpleasant perceptions that European
American clinicians are not to be trusted and lacked cultural awareness (Davis et al.,
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2015). Barriers to retention among African American women particularly have resulted
from interactive issues during the delivery of treatment (Poleschuck et al., 2014;
Williams et al., 2014), poor motivation and anxiety (Poleschuck et al., 2014), religious
and social stigma (Wharton et al., 2018), and lack of access to services through insurance
coverage (Anyikwa, 2015).
The literature lacks research on the experiences of African American women
within a therapeutic alliance with a European American clinician and the role and
perceived impact of the SBW schema on the client-clinician relationship especially since
most clinicians are European American (Lin, Stamm, & Christidis, 2018). It is noted that
in 2015, 86% of psychologists actively working in United states were European
American, 5% were Asian, 5% were Hispanic, 4% were African American and another
1% were from remaining ethnic groups (Lin, Stamm, & Christidis, 2018). Literature also
has yet to identify aspects related to successful formation of therapeutic collaborations
between African American women clients and European American clinicians. This study
explored the lived experiences of African American women who sought mental health
treatment from European American clinician. Moreover, through this exploration of the
experiences of African American women, this study sought to understand how the SBW
schema may affect the therapeutic relationship, helping to inform strategies to improve
outcomes toward positive social change. This study increases the knowledge in clinical
social work as it pertains to the need for further education on cultural competency
relating to cross-cultural dyads in therapeutic settings with African American women.
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While there has been a correlation between disparities and barriers faced by
African American women to the therapeutic alliance, I found very little research related
to African American women and the therapeutic alliance with European American
clinicians. I was not able to identify any research that related the SBW schema to the
therapeutic alliance. Articles that have been identified surrounding the general need for a
strong alliance, were completed through quantitative methods (Poleschuck et al., 2014),
mixed method (Davis et al., 2015), and literature review (Davis & Ancis, 2012). This gap
necessitates the need for further research
This chapter has provided an overview and discussion of the related literature and
theoretical basis for the study. Chapter three includes an introduction, the researcher’s
role, and the methodology chosen for the study. Included in the next chapter will be an
explanation of the participant selection logic, the instrumentation, the procedures for
recruitment, participation and data collection, the data analysis plan, and a summary.
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Chapter 3: Research Methods
Introduction
Chapter 3 includes the procedures and methods of this study. The subject matter is
comprised of an overview of the purpose of the study, the research design, and the logic
explaining the reason for the use of the chosen design. Chapter 3 presents the researcher’s
role, the methodology by which the study will be conducted, and the instrument that will
be used to collect data. Other topics discussed in this chapter include the research
question and the related interview protocol. Lastly, Chapter 3 stipulates the plan by which
data will be analyzed, clarity on how trustworthiness will be established, and how the
research will ensure the highest ethical standards.
The purpose of this study was to examine how the endorsement of the SBW
schema affects African American women’s experiences of the therapeutic alliance with
European American clinicians. This qualitative, phenomenological study of the
experiences of these women supports a better understanding of how the SBW schema
may serve to aid or hinder the therapeutic alliance or the African American woman’s
ability to accept services from a clinician that does not represent her nationality.
Research Design and Rationale
This study focuses on the lived experiences of African American female clients
and the therapeutic alliance with their European American clinicians. This study used the
following research question: How does endorsement of the SBW schema affect African
American women’s experiences and perceptions of the therapeutic alliance with
European American clinicians?
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A qualitative transcendental phenomenological research design was the best
choice for examining how the endorsement of the SBW schema affected African
American women’s experiences and perceptions of the therapeutic alliance with
European American clinicians. Qualitative research is used to gain an in-depth
understanding of a phenomenon or event (Bengtsson, 2016). Rather than seeking answers
to a phenomenon, transcendental phenomenology derives meaning from the participants’
environment and experiences, and how these experiences and meaning influence
behavior (Moerer-Urdahl & Creswell, 2004; Moustakas, 1994). Qualitative research aims
to get a better understanding of the first-hand experience through observation and
interviews in a natural setting (Bengtsson, 2016). Because this study was focused on the
experiences of African American women in a therapeutic alliance and their perceptions of
the SBW schema and how these perceptions and experiences may affect the therapeutic
alliance, a qualitative method was deemed appropriate.
Phenomenology is a research design used to explore participants’ perceptions,
opinions, and feelings based on their lived experiences with a particular phenomenon.
The phenomenological design involves investigating the experiences of individuals to
obtain “comprehensive descriptions that provide the basis for a reflective structural
analysis that portrays the essence of the experience” (Moustakas, 1994, p. 13). Thus,
researchers use a phenomenological design to garner the essential meaning of lived
experience as it pertains to the research focus. Moustakas (1994) argued that the
phenomenological researcher is concerned with understanding the phenomenon from the
participant perspective, and therefore, the lived experiences of those involved.
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According to Moustakas (1994), phenomenology offers a scientific approach to
examining the lived experiences of a phenomenon or event. Transcendental
phenomenology was selected as a suitable method for this study because this research
searches for the meaning of experiences of African American female participants related
to the therapeutic alliance with European American clinicians. Moustakas (1994) noted
the importance of qualitative inquiry, emphasizing the totality of the experience and a
search for the heart of those experiences (meaning) while recognizing the multiplicity of
factors involved. The emphasis of phenomenology includes a systematic investigation
with the scientist putting aside biases and utilizing systematic processes for analyzing
information (Moustakas, 1994).
Traditions of Research: Qualitative and Quantitative Studies
There are several approaches used to complete in-depth research studies in the
field of social work. Despite the method chosen, all of them have components that
include standard processes such as the collection of data, the analysis of the data, and the
continued discussions surrounding the research (Johnson-Hood, 2017). Approaches to
research may include mixed-methods, quantitative, or qualitative methods (Dörnyei,
2007).
Qualitative and quantitative inquiries are the leading models in research used in
personal and social disciplines (Rahman, 2017). Qualitative research attempts to explain
an individual participants’ worldview ‘from the inside out’ (Flick et al., 2004).
Qualitative research strives to promote better compassion for social experiences and
concentrates on the processes, patterns of meaning, and operational features. According
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to positivists philosophy, quantitative research is pure in nature and objective, if parts of
the investigation maintain a subjective component, then the analysis of the data is also
personal (Onwuegbuzie & Leech, 2005).
Qualitative studies are founded on a constructivist or naturalist method and began
in opposition to the positivist model (Moustakas, 2011). Qualitative research maintains
that reality is seen through the viewpoint of participants in the study. The investigator
interacts with research participants throughout the research project. Qualitative research
is about inspecting, understanding, and engaging with individuals as having expertise
explicitly related to their personal experiences (Lincoln & Guba, 2004). The progression
is inductive with patterns or philosophies developing during the research process
(Lincoln & Guba, 2004).
Gall et al. (1996) explained the difference between qualitative and quantitative
research in layman's terms through their contrast of the two studies. Quantitative
investigators assess casual associations amongst social or human phenomena from a
mechanical viewpoint, whereas qualitative scholars view human intents as significant
roles in clarifying causal associations amongst social aspects (Gall et al., 1996).
Qualitative investigators postulate an impartial social reality. However, qualitative
investigators accept that social reality is erected by those participating. Quantitative
investigators hypothesize that social reality is constant, whereas qualitative investigators
agree that social reality is always established in social settings. Quantitative investigators
take an unbiased, detached attitude concerning the participants in research and their
environment, while qualitative investigators become directly involved with the study
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(Gall et al., 1996). Qualitative investigations are useful when examining a larger body of
participants with the intent to extend the findings to the general population.
Role of the Researcher
The researcher’s role includes the identification and selection of all participants
and the collection of data utilizing digital interviews, through the use of teleconferencing
technology such as Zoom. The researcher will serve as an observer. As the researcher, I
will also be responsible for the transcription of data, data coding, and identifying
emerging themes. Professional and social-relational associations will be avoided as it
pertains to research participants to aid in the production of rigor and eliminate any
conflicts of interest (Temple et al., 2017). I will attempt to create a comfortable
atmosphere in which participants will feel free to share personal details of their
experiences by ensuring confidentiality and privacy and by allowing participants to stop
the interview and participation in the study at any time.
As the researcher, acting as observer-participant, I was the primary data
collection instrument used in this qualitative study (Clark & Vealè, 2018; Chang et al.,
2016). Biases were put aside, as much as possible, regarding the outcome of the study
through bracketing and reflexivity (Beech, 2013; Janak, 2018). Beech (2013) argued that
it is important that the researcher identify their values and personal background to
decrease potential bias in research. The personal biases that were put aside included the
fact that I share the same ethnicity as participants in the research and the need to maintain
an awareness of assumptions as to the experiences of participants during their therapeutic
alliance was required. Researcher bias also stemmed from my personal experiences while
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seeking services from healthcare professionals as there were some similar experiences.
For example, on one occasion, while receiving healthcare services from a European
American physician, my clinician utilized hurtful statements that left me confused and
unwilling to continue services with that clinician. Also, researcher bias was filtered out
surrounding the feeling of being left to handle my issues on my own.
I used bracketing as one of my tools to aid in the control of biased views (Molly,
2019). Bracketing has been used in phenomenological studies to increase consciousness
of the researcher’s ethics, viewpoints, or feelings, to methodically set aside their
assumptions and prior knowledge about the phenomenon being investigated, for an
objective inquiry (McNarry et al., 2019; Sorsa et al., 2015). Bracketing is a process by
which the researcher decides to hold all biases and previous knowledge to understand the
experience as it is (Beech, 2013). Bracketing was accomplished through reflective
journaling. A reflective journal is an individual written document that is created to aid in
thinking about numerous ideas or events over time to understand one’s self-awareness
and expand their learning (Woronchak & Comeau, 2016).
Methodology
Participant Selection
To meet the criteria of selection for this study purposeful sampling strategies were
used to include time location sampling and saturation sampling. Purposeful sampling
involved intentionally recruiting participants for the study based on criterion (Luciani,
Campbell, Tschirhart et al., 2019). Such reasons included having had a specific
experience or awareness of a certain phenomenon (Maxwell, 2013). Purposeful sampling
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involved the decision to sample participants from a specific setting based on preliminary
methodological dimensions (or delimitations) to meet the study’s needs, which may
include limitations of space, time, power, or identity. In order to meet criterion selection
for this study, the study population included individuals who (a) self-identifed as African
American women, (b) are between 21-65 years of age, (c) have received therapeutic
counseling services from a European American clinician, (d) reside in the Atlanta Metro.
Due to time constraints and limited resources, the researcher chose to utilize time location
sampling which selects participants within a certain area and timeframe (Sommen et al.,
2018). This study obtained participants that are in the local area and had received therapy
from a European American clinicians. Recruitment flyers and emails (see Appendix A)
were sent out to some community organizations such as churches, community centers,
and doctor’s offices to identifying and recruiting potential participants for the study who
meet population inclusion. Permission to post flyers was obtained for the community
organizations mentioned (leading church officials, community organization officials, and
doctors) through verbal authorization. The researcher documented the organizational
leaders providing authorization on a spreadsheet with the date and time authorization was
approved. Lastly, social media mediums such as Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter were
used to distribute information about the study.
Participants were also recruited through snowball sampling. Snowball sampling
was employed to support the ability to obtain an adequate number of participants who
met the inclusion criteria. In snowball sampling, participants suggested other individuals
they knew by an acquaintance or otherwise as potential participants who meet the study
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inclusion criteria, allowing the researcher access to others in the study population of
interest (Woodley & Lockard, 2016).
A sufficient sample size, in phenomenological research, was attained as saturation
of data was reached (Moser & Korstjens, 2018; Englander, 2012). Saturation sampling
was obtained when there was no new information yielded and the study had reached its
maximum in information obtainment (Moser & Korstjens, 2018; Kaiser and Marconi,
2017). Moser and Korstiens (2018), argued that 10 or less interviews are required to
reach saturation (Moser & Korstjens, 2018).
Instrumentation
The data collection instruments used in this study include a demographic checklist
(Appendix B) created by the researcher, interview protocol (Appendix C) created by the
researcher, Zoom video and audio recordings, and two digital voice recorders. Interview
questions were open-ended to allow for the description of the experiences of participants.
Moser and Korstjens (2018) and Rubin and Rubin (2012), stated that when conducting a
qualitative transcendental phenomenological interview, there should be a relatively small
number of questions that are to be open-ended and conducted in a semi-structured format.
The interview protocol (Appendix C) was designed to be consistent with the tenants of
phenomenological research and to address the research question posed in this study.
There was no use of legal or historical documentation, observation sheets,
artifacts, archived data, or other forms of data collection instruments outside of what is
listed above. The demographic checklist provides demographic information about the
sample without collecting any personally identifiable information. The researcher created
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the interview questions that were used for this research study. The interview questions
were created to answer the research question and to align with phenomenological
methodology. The researcher submitted all interview questions to the committee
members for evaluation of clarity and validity.
Procedures for Recruitment, Participation, and Data Collection
The most commonly used collection methods for obtaining data include
interviews, observations, and focus group discussions (Moser & Korsjens, 2018). Data
collection includes established activities that aid in gathering information that produces
hypotheses or conclusions about the question posed (Moser & Kerstiens, 2018; Creswell
& Poth, 2017). For this research, data collection through the means of electronic real-time
interviews with the use of the teleconferencing platform Zoom as the medium, were
completed. The data collection addressed the research question of how the endorsement
of the SBW schema affects African American women’s experiences and perceptions of
the therapeutic alliance with European American clinicians.
This researcher submitted the study to the Walden University IRB to gain the
approval of the study protocol and instruments before recruiting participants and was
approved by IRB on 8/18/2020. Purposeful and snowball sampling were used to recruit
participants within the research criterion. I sought to distribute flyers to church leaders,
community center directors, and management staff within doctors offices and other small
businesses within the Atlanta Georgia metro area. Flyers (Appendix A) possessed the
appropriate contact information of the researcher for those with interest in participation to
include a telephone number and e-mail address. Interested participants that contacted the
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researcher were also asked to pass the flyer to friends and family members that may
desire to participate. By taking these actions both purposful and snowball sampling were
achieved. Social media Facebook groups that maintained a population of African
American women who live within the Atlanta metro area were also used to disseminate
the recruitment materials.
A pre-interview was conducted through telephone conversation, to complete the
demographic checklist (Appendix B) and identify eligibility. At this point information
will be provided to interested parties surrounding the studies process and purpose, and to
review the consent form (Appendix D) with potential participants to answer any
questions. During the pre-interview conversation, it was explained to the potential
participant that their participation will be voluntary and that participants maintain the
ability to opt-out at any time. Lastly, participant availability was obtained, the interview
was scheduled, and the medium by which the interview took place was provided to
interested parties.
Before to the collection of data, email addresses for participants were collected
during the pre-interview and placed on the demographic checklist (Appendix B). Consent
forms were emailed to all willing participants during the pre-interview for their initial
review. Consent was attained by having participants review the informed consent
document and replying to an email with a statement of understanding and consent. Data
was collected through semi structured interviews by the researcher and carried out
through interviews conducted on Zoom. At the onset of the interview, I identified if
participants were in a safe and confidential setting through participant self-reporting and
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clarifying if the participant was comfortable with completing the interview at that time.
All interviews were recorded on Zoom and two digital recording devices and then
transcribed by the researcher. Participants reviewed individual transcribed documents for
accuracy. The researcher continued conducting interviews until saturation was reached, a
point where no new themes were evident in the data collected.
Phenomenological qualitative interviews permit participants to direct or lead the
conversation in ways that disclose their experiences (Walker & Shepard, 2011).
Therefore, a limited number of questions were presented. Additional follow-up, probing
questions were asked to entice conversation as topics of discussion were brought to the
forefront (Englander, 2012). Each participant was interviewed twice. The first interview
was conducted with an estimated 60-minute time frame. A second interview was
conducted, if it was necessary, lasting no more than 30 minutes. The second interview
was completed over the phone after participants were provided five days to review their
transcripts. The review of the transcripts and conclusions for accuracy and description is
commonly referred to as member checking. The researcher gave a $10 Amazon gift card
to participants who completed the interview and both the initial and follow up emails to
provide incentives for participation.
Participants maintained the ability to discontinue the interview at any point. At
any time throughout the interview process, participants maintain the right to withdraw
their participation in whole or in part. All participants were informed of their right to
withdraw. Participants were debriefed at the close of the interview. During the debriefing,
an explanation was provided to participants about possible uses of the study, such as to
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enhance clinical outcomes in the field of clinical social work, and the phone number to
the Georgia crisis and access line as a resource, should participants require additional
assistance. Participants were also required to respond to follow-up emails to answer any
other questions that may have arisen or to provide clarity.
Data-Analysis Plan
Moustakas used six stages in his data analysis method (Temple et al., 2017). The
first is that of bracketing, which includes my ability to write about, through reflective
journaling, I set aside my biases in order to focus on the research with minimal
consideration of my personal experiences (Temple et al., 2017). I constantly add to this
documentation of biases throughout the interviews and the process of analyzing data.
Step two, horizontalization, included the highlighting of significant statements in the
transcription of individual interviews (Temple et al., 2017). Each statement was treated
equally in the analysis process. Third, the creation of clustered meaning included the
organization of significant statements in themes. In the fourth stage, I created a textural
meaning; this included a summary of what every African American woman experienced
with the phenomenon (Temple et al., 2017). The fifth stage was to create a structural
description, an account as to how the phenomenon occurred. In this stage, I interpreted
the experiences of all participants. In the last stage, I wrote the essence and integrate the
structural and textural descriptions from steps four and five. This summary represented
the overall experience for all participants (Temple et al., 2017).
This process for the analysis of interview data within a phenomenological study
was appropriate because it used clearly defined steps that allow the researcher to extract
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the essences of the lived experiences of the participants from the data collected. Hyper
Research, a qualitative software program, was purchased and provided an organized
workspace used for the storage of data, the coding process, the retrieval of relevant dat0a,
and then the comparing and contrasting of the data and themes developed.
Issues of Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness refers to the degree to which the outcome of a study authentically
reflects individual or lived incidents of a phenomenon being studied (Curtin & Fossey,
2007). The essential elements supporting the studies trustworthiness include credibility,
transferability, dependability, and confirmability (Symon et al., 2018).
Credibility
Credibility refers to the authenticity of the research findings (Liao & Hitchcock,
2018). I ensured credibility was supported through bracketing, transparency, and member
checking (Moustakas, 1994; Temple et al., 2017; Whittemore et al., 2001). The tenant of
authenticity was supported by assuring that I minimized my own biases. Throughout the
bracketing process, I explored and clarified my own biases before, during, and after the
study. This process aided in the increased awareness of my biases and assisted me in
setting aside assumptions to look at the true meaning of the phenomenon experienced by
the participants (Sorsa et al., 2015). The tenet of transparency of a study allows for other
researchers to inspect how the data was collected and analyzed. In this study, I included a
clear description of the sampling technique and the presentation of the research process
(Liao & Hitchcock, 2018; Whittemore et al., 2001). I also explained the criteria for
participation, recruitment strategy, the size of the required, and procedures (Liao &
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Hitchcock, 2018). Lastly, credibility was established by the participants as they evaluate
the transcript and confirm the accuracy of what was discussed, a process known as
member checking (Moustakas, 1994). Participants completed this review after the
transcription had been completed and emailed to them. If participants or the investigator
possessed any questions or concerns about the transcript, follow up questions were sent
by email, or a second phone interviews were conducted.
Transferability
Transferability denotes the extent to which the outcomes of a study can be
transferred to other circumstances, conditions, or settings (Curtin & Fossey, 2007). To aid
in transferability, I ensured that a description of participants’ experiences would be fully
rendered to allow other investigators to create a comparative analysis of other persons
and groups. Curtin and Fossey (2007) argued that in striving for trustworthiness or
genuineness, the discoveries obtained from qualitative investigation ought to be
transferable. The data and findings of the research were presented in a detailed fashion.
Those reading qualitative investigative studies ought to be capable of determining
whether the results from a study can be useful in other situations, circumstances, or
settings (Curtin & Fossey, 2007).
Dependability
The quantitative concept of reliability is translated into qualitative research to
dependability (Houghton et al., 2013). Dependability contains the characteristic of
consistency (Moser & Korstjens, 2018). An audit trail, member checking, and
triangulation were used to support dependability in the study. Dependability is the
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consistency of research outcomes over time. The audit trail consists of systematic data
archiving (Nakkeeran & Zodpey, 2012); it includes audio recordings, transcriptions, and
field notes. As part of member checking, participants were asked to review the transcripts
of their interview as well as a summary of the findings to ensure accuracy (Houghton et
al., 2013). Triangulation served to enhance the dependability of the results (Kyngäs,
Kääriäinen, & Elo 2020). Triangulation consisted of the utilization of multiple sampling
strategies as noted by Parás-Bravo et al., (2018) and Benoot et al., (2016). These
researchers argue that triangulation in a qualitative study can be achieved through an
integration of different forms of purposeful sampling. Such sampling strategies used in
this study included time-location sampling, criterion-based case selection, saturation
sampling, and snowball sampling.
Confirmability
Confirmability is the ability to check the results of a study based on impartiality
(Korstiens & Moser, 2018; Sadeghian et al., 2018). This means the interpretation was not
founded on the researcher’s preferences and views but, data grounded in the participant’s
experiences (Moser & Korstiens, 2018). Confirmability was ascertained by keeping a
reflexive journal and double-checking the data through member-checks (Moser &
Korstiens, 2018; Houghton et al., 2013). A reflective journal is commonly utilized in a
qualitative investigation to explain the investigators perspective and potential (Humble
and Sharp, 2012; Jennings et al., 2011). Reflective journaling allows the researcher to
utilize a written document to aid the thought process and decrease bias through self-
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reflection and awareness of one's prejudices to expand learning (Woronchak & Comeau,
2016). This process is also referred to as bracketing.
Ethical Procedures
The ethical procedures followed in this study were aligned with the philosophy of
Walden University and approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) to ensure a
high standard of ethics. Upon the IRB's approval to complete this study, this investigator
began to seek participants to participate in the study. Permission to post flyers, when
needed, was obtained from proper authorities within community organizations, as
mentioned previously. Information about the study was also posted on social media and
distributed to professional colleagues. Informed consent was obtained from every
participant through the use of a detailed consent form. The rights of all participants was
safeguarded. As noted in the data collection, participants had the right to withdraw from
the study at any time and also may have chosen not to answer any of the questions. The
phone number for the Georgia Crisis and Access Line (GCAL) at 1-800-715-5225 was
provided at the beginning of each interview.
Participant identity was maintained by the use of a pseudonym in place of
participant names. Confidentiality will continue to be enforced as research data will be
retained on a password protected computer for the next five years. The researcher
removed any identifiable references in the final document to ensure the participant's
identities were safeguarded. The investigator is the only person with access to the data.
Lastly, the study was conducted online using the teleconferencing platform Zoom which
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was password protected. The recordings were downloaded to a computer that is also
password protected.
Summary
This chapter provided an outline for the methodology in which this study will be
conducted. The introduction, design, the role of the researcher, and issues of
trustworthiness were provided. This chapter also encompassed a data analysis plan and
ethical considerations. Chapter 4 provides information from the study conducted. This
information will include an introduction, setting, demographics, data collection, data
analysis, evidence of trustworthiness, and the results from the actual study.
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Chapter 4: Data Analysis
Introduction
The purpose of this qualitative phenomenological study was to examine how the
endorsement of the SBW schema affects African American women’s experiences of the
therapeutic alliance with European American clinicians. This study of the experiences of
these women may serve to provide better understanding of how the SBW schema may
serve to aid or hinder the therapeutic alliance or the African American woman’s ability to
accept services from a clinician that does not represent her nationality. This research
addressed the following research question: How does endorsement of the SBW schema
affect African American women’s experiences and perceptions of the therapeutic alliance
with European American clinicians? Lastly, this chapter will discuss the research setting,
demographics, data collection, data analysis, evidence of trustworthiness, results, and
summary.
Research Setting
A purposeful sample of African American women, living in the Metropolitan
Atlanta Georgia geographic area, who had received therapy from European American
therapists were recruited from doctor offices and the use of flyers that were distributed.
Interested individuals contacted the researcher directly from information on distributed
flyers (Appendix A). The researcher also used social media Facebook groups that
maintain a population of African American women who live within the Atlanta
metropolitan area to disseminate the recruitment materials. During this time, there were
Black Live Matters (BLM) movement protest, extreme racial tension, and a controversial
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presidential election, which may have contributed to the willingness to participate as
African Americans were increasingly speaking out against injustice within the United
States.
Demographics
The sample included six participants, all African American women. The age
range was between 22 and 64 years. Two participants expressed that they were aged 1922 years at the time of therapy. All participants were discharged from therapy and
maintained no current levels of psychiatric distress. In terms of the therapeutic
experience, two participants saw a female therapist and four participants saw a male
therapist. As it relates to education, three participants attained graduate degrees, one held
an undergraduate degree and two did not possess a degree at all, yet one did complete
some college and another from high school. All therapists were European American. All
participants were discharged from therapeutic services and expressed a current level of
psychological distress of None (on a scale of None – Mild – Moderate – Severe).
Table 1
Pseudonym
Dion
Donna
Greeny
Hagar
Karen
Sasha

•

Age
55
61
59
64
40
22

Education level
BA
MA
MA
PhD
High School
Some College

Dion, is an African American woman residing in Atlanta, Georgia and is 55 years
of age. Dion maintains a bachelorette degree in business administration. Dion
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sought therapy services during a divorce after her experience with domestic
violence. Dion strongly expressed her lack of confidence in her clinician during
her therapeutic experience as she stated, the clinician had no conception of what it
was to be an abused Black woman.
•

Donna, is an African American woman residing in Atlanta, Georgia, and is 61
years of age. Donna has a master’s degree in Psychology. Donna also sought
therapy while trying to obtain employment. The therapist she obtained services
from was a previous college professor. Donna also is a much lighter complexion
than all of the other participants and expressed that due to her skin color she
didn’t experience racism as others may have who were darker.

•

Greeny, is an African American woman native born resident in the Atlanta,
Georgia area and is 59 years of age. Greeny has a master’s degree in education
and sought therapy as she was going through a very traumatic divorce where she
was put out of her home by her husband with no notice. Greeny denied viewing
herself as a SBW until after leaving the therapist’s office and having to continue
to carry her problems on her own with no assistance. Lastly, Greeny explained
she felt rushed out the door by her clinician with no resolution and left with trying
to figure out how to move forward.

•

Hagar, is an African American woman residing in Atlanta, Georgia, but is
originally from a midwestern state and is 64 years of age. Hagar has a master’s
degree and a doctorate. Hagar acknowledges her subscription to the SBW schema
but stated she did not feel very strong during the time she sought therapeutic
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service. The reason Hagar sought therapy was due to past childhood abuse. One
profound statement made by Hagar about her therapeutic experience was, “She
referred to other Black women that she had dealt with who had similarly been
abused and she said they reminded her of deer.”
•

Karen, is a 40-year-old African American woman who born, raised, and currently
resides in Atlanta, Georgia. Karen has a high school diploma and states she went
to the “university of hard knocks”. Karen expressed her inability to connect with
her clinician not because of what he said or did, but due to her perceptions of how
she was treated by office staff because of her race.

•

Sasha, is a 22-year-old African American woman, who is originally from an East
coast state but currently resides in the Atlanta Georgia, metro area. Sasha
completed three semesters of college but did not continue with her degree
program. Sasha maintains a positive outlook on life and acknowledges that she is
adventurous. While Sasha views herself now as a strong black woman she did not
during her therapeutic experience. Sasha also maintained the opinion that by
viewing SBW as superhero’s you place a stigma on them that creates loneliness
and isolation as they begin to feel they are not able to ask for assistance.
Data Collection
Data were collected from 6 participants through electronic real-time interviews

with the use of the teleconferencing platform Zoom. Demographic information was
collected during the pre-interview telephone call. All primary interviews in Zoom were
recorded on a digital recording device and transcribed, then uploaded into the qualitative
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analysis software by the researcher. A limited number of questions were presented, with
additional follow-up probing questions when needed for clarity (see Appendix C).
Interviews were approximately 60 minutes each. Participants were asked to member
check by reviewing the transcripts and conclusions to ensure the findings were an
accurate reflection of their experience. Copies of the transcript were emailed directly to
participants. Once participants completed their review they were returned by email. Only
one participant made corrections to the context of one of her statements. There were no
unusual circumstances encountered in the collection of data or variations that were
previously presented.
Data Analysis
The data were analyzed using Moustakas’ six stage data analysis method, as
described by Temple et al. (2017) and described in Chapter 3. First, I bracketed out
presuppositions and bias through reflective journaling, a process that lasted throughout
the analysis. Next, I used horizontalization, which involves highlighting significant
statements in each of the individual interviews (Temple et al., 2017). Third, significant
statements were coded and organized into categories, revealing themes through clustered
meaning. In the fourth stage, textural meaning was developed through summarizing the
themes related to specific experience categories related to the phenomenon (Temple et
al., 2017). The fifth stage (structural description) included interpretation of the
experiences of all participants. Finally, the conclusions of the analysis are offered
representing the essence of the experiences, integrating the prior steps into a conclusion.
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The summary and conclusions are presented to convey the overall experience for all
participants.
Through the analysis process, codes were examined and compared for overlap and
redundancy, and then narrowed into broad themes or categories to form major ideas
through an inductive process. Themes were revealed to address the research question.
These themes and the associated responses of the participants are discussed separately in
the results using verbatim examples to provide an in-depth understanding and powerful
insight into the experiences of the participants and to support theme development. These
themes included: Feeling uncomfortable due to demographic differences/racism,
therapist’s inability to relate to or understand the culture and life of African American
women, poor connection and engagement with therapist, lack of confidence in the
therapist, double-sided perceptions of the nature of the SBW schema, personal strength
and independence as an African American woman to serve and carry on, and the SBW
schema hindering the therapeutic alliance. Discrepancies arise as concepts emerge that
are erratic in one participant’s comparison with the experience of other participants. This
discrepancy may arise during the transcription of data. To address such discrepancies, I
re-examined interrelated segments of the transcripts to ensure the information was not
misinterpreted. I further contacted the participant to confirm that the perception that was
taken away was the message the participant was attempting to convey. I then compared
the transcripts of all participants. Discrepant cases may be used in future research to aid
in understanding the reason for the differences in participant experiences.
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Evidence of Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness in qualitative research is supported by evidence of credibility,
transferability, dependability, and confirmability. Credibility was supported by the
reduction of my biases through the use of bracketing, transparency, and member checking
(Temple et al., 2017; Whittemore et al., 2001; Moustakas, 1994). Bracketing was
accomplished through the use of reflexive journal in which I recorded my thoughts and
reactions during data collection. By bracketing I was able to explore and clarify my
biases prior to, during, and after the study. Transparency was established by the inclusion
of a clear description of the sampling technique and the presentation of the research
process (Liao & Hitchcock, 2018; Whittemore et al., 2001). The criteria for participation,
recruitment strategy, and the procedures were explained. Lastly, through the use of
member checking was incorporated as participants reviewed their transcripts and agreed
that I captured the experience they were attempting to convey.
Transferability discusses the ability of the information from the study can be
transferred to another’s circumstances, conditions, or settings (Curtin & Fossy, 2007). To
ensure transferability, a description of participants’ experiences were rendered to allow
other investigators to create a comparative analysis, and the data and findings were
presented in a detailed fashion.
Dependability contains the characteristic of consistency (Moser & Korstjens,
2018) was completed through an audit trail which included audio recordings,
transcriptions, and field notes. Triangulation was also used as I used multiple sampling
strategies, which included time-location sampling, criterion-based case selection, and
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saturation sampling, and snowball sampling argued by Parás-Bravo et al., (2016), and
Benoot et al., (2016).
Lastly confirmability, which relates to the ability to check the results of the study
based on impartiality was obtained through the reviewing of a reflexive journal and
double-checking the data through member-checks (Moser & Korstiens, 2018; Houghton
et al., 2013).
Results
This study was conducted to address the following research question: How does
the endorsement of the SBW schema affect African American women’s experiences of
the therapeutic alliance during clinical treatment with European American clinicians? All
participants provided a description of their therapeutic experience that were received
from European American clinicians. They also expressed their perspectives of whom they
would seek receive services from in the future as they lacked confidence in treatment
received from European American clinicians. All six participants further expressed their
perceptions that European American clinicians lack the cultural competence necessary to
assist them in therapy. Throughout the analysis I identified seven major themes related
to the participants’ experiences in therapy as listed in table 2 below.
Table 2
Themes
Theme
Theme 1

Feelings of Discomfort in Therapy

Theme 2

Therapists inability to relate to or understand the culture and life
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of African American women
Theme 3

Poor connection and engagement with therapist

Theme 4

Lack of confidence in therapist

Theme 5

Double sided notion of SBW schema

Theme 6

Personal strength and Independence

Theme 7

SBW schema hinders the therapeutic alliance

Theme 1: Feelings of Discomfort in Therapy
All six of the interview participants in this study described feeling awkward or
discomfort in therapy at some point due to the demographic differences (e.g., race,
gender, socioeconomic status), cultural differences (participants stated African
American’s culturally do not consider therapy), and or racial discrimination and racism.
Some participants described not knowing what to expect, feeling nervous or anxious, and
believing the therapist might be able to empathize with them, but not truly understand
them due to the demographic differences. For example, Karen described many of these
feelings in detail. First, Karen described feeling nervous seeing a therapist on the advice
of a European American friend, despite cultural factors that do not support seeing a
therapist:
I just looked at him as a therapist. I really didn't know what to think. I was a little
nervous because I had never been to a therapist before. I didn't know what to
think or what to expect. You know that's not something we do. My big momma
used to tell me what goes on in the house stays in the house, so I never felt the
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need to talk to anyone. I only went because a friend of mine who is White told me
that maybe I should think about it and that she goes to therapy and it helps her.
Karen continued to describe differences in experience based on race which
brought about feelings of discomfort, as she did not believe the therapist could
understand her. She described difficulties in understanding another person’s experiences
of discrimination or racism:
I don't consider myself to be a racist or anything like that. I accept people for who
they are, but when I feel discriminated against, it does something to me. I also
don't believe that all White people are racist, but I do believe that it is difficult for
them to truly understand me completely, that even includes my friends that are
White, just like I know that there is no way possible for me to completely
understand them as being White. I can empathize with them, but I don't know
what it's like. I don't think they can truly understand how just having skin that
looks like theirs can afford them more in life than having skin that looks like
mine. It's just the sad truth about the way things are, about my reality.
Just as with Karen, Sasha, also described her feelings of discomfort during
therapy. Sasha expressed that her discomfort related to a first impression, her perception
of the therapist’s discomfort with her, and her perceptions of potentially being judged by
her race:
This man is judging me. That was my very first impression; he is judging me. I
was a little bit uncomfortable; he kind of started grabbing his personal belongings,
like getting a little more personal space, like, just looking real distancing. You
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know, so naturally, I just felt like he was uncomfortable, and that made me
uncomfortable.
For some, the feelings discomfort stemmed from experiences of perceived racism
while seeking therapy, either from the office staff or from the therapists themselves. The
participants indicated that the experiences of direct or indirect racism generated
discomfort and distrust, eroding any possibility for a strong therapeutic alliance. For
example, Hagar described her experience of discomfort while talking with her therapist.
Hagar indicated that she thought some of the questions the therapist asked and some of
the statements the therapist made were rooted in racism. Hagar described experience of
discomfort and how the experience of racism from the therapist made her “shut down.”
Hagar stated
The reason why my experience with the European therapist stood out was
because, you know we, were talking about um, my history with childhood abuse,
and she referred to other Black women that she had dealt with who had similarly
been abused and she said they reminded her of deer, and that statement was the
turning point to me during the therapy because to say that Black women who are
receiving counseling from your remind you of animals, uh I felt that indicated to
me that she was a racist and was really incapable of processing my statements
because she did not see Black people, specifically Black women as human beings.
That kind of shut me down; I did not want to receive any more therapy from her,
um of course, when I had received therapy from the Black therapist, none of this
occurred. No statements comparing Black women to animals was made, and it
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also reminded me of an article that I read that said in most advertisements in
America, this study was kind of old, maybe 15-20 years ago. It said that Black
women were frequently depicted as animals and for her to say that Black women
who are receiving counseling from her reminded her of deer, um Bambi, I just felt
that was an indication of her racism and an indication of her ability to assist me.
Hagar continued to describe having positive and effective experiences with African
American therapists compared to European American therapists in the following quote:
I don't want to say that all of the black therapists were necessarily wonderful, but
the other three that I saw, they were helpful, and they were concerned about me,
and they weren't concerned about my appearance, and they gave me valuable
insight that continues to help me to this very day. … I didn't feel any type of
racial insult with the Black therapist.
Karen described a different experience of racism from the office staff. She stated
that experience of racism affected her ability to connect with the therapist as well.
I came into the office, and the staff was kind of standoffish. I noticed I did not see
any other Black women in the waiting room. Actually, I was the only Black
person in there at all. It made me feel a little uncomfortable, and I felt like they
were talking about me because they kept looking at me whispering to each other.
As a matter of fact, when they called me to the counter to make my payment, I
asked them if there was any other information they required as I noticed they kept
looking at me, and the receptionist tried to play it off and said no, we got
everything. I was trying to be professional but wanted to ask why were you
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looking at me then. The receptionist also acted as if she didn’t want to take my
credit card. I was handing it to her, and she just looked at me, so I put it on the
counter; that is when she reached for it. I knew the therapist was, White but didn’t
expect the reaction I received when I walked in. My friends tell me that I sound
White over the phone and that I talk real proper, so maybe she thought I was
White when I booked the appointment. Maybe it was because my name wasn’t
Bonquesha (laughter). Whatever the reason, it made me feel uncomfortable, and I
was questioning if I even wanted to go through with the actual therapy session
because of their behaviors. I thought about telling the therapist about the
behaviors of the staff but decided to wait and see how he acted because I have
learned that a lot of the times, the staff is a product of the head. … I was uneasy
even during the therapy session even though the therapist didn’t seem as if he was
trying to be racist despite some of the questions he asked. He at least attempted to
be concerned about my situation, but because of the way his staff treated me, it
made me feel like I don’t want to come back and deal with this kind of treatment
every week. I get enough racism outside of the doctor’s office without having to
come here and deal with it too.
The participants in this study commonly reported feelings of discomfort with the
notion of therapy that were worsened by experiences of racism or racial bias.
Understanding cultural aspects of African American women may help to understand the
trepidation surrounding beginning a therapeutic relationship. However, the inability to
relate to the cultural aspects of the participants was another common theme.
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Theme 2: Therapist’s Inability to Relate to or Understand the Culture and Life of
African American Women
Participants in this study perceived that European American therapists were
unable to relate to or understand the cultural background and life experiences of African
American women. Five of the six participants described this inability of the therapist to
relate to African American culture, while one participant felt the therapist was able to
relate to their cultural background. For example, participant “Hagar” indicated she
believed “The practitioner should be aware of a person's culture, and this woman was
obviously not only not aware of African American culture, but she was also not sensitive
to me as a human being.” Participants described the need for a therapist to be able to
relate to the life experiences of the Black Woman, which they did not perceive to be the
case. For example, Greeny stated:
I think a Black person, especially a woman, would have been able to handle my
situation better and give me better advice because she would have known how
certain Black men, and it's not every Black man, but certain Black men act. I
think I would have gotten better advice as opposed to there's nothing wrong with
you, it's your husband.
Dion further acknowledged the lack of understanding of her culture, the
repercussions of systemic racism, and its impact on the experiences of African Americans
in general and African American women specifically:
Again, I think it was based on whatever he was taught. I can't say that in any of
the conversations I had with him, that he could even empathize with my culture,
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with how we live, you know, living in an urban community with all the
limitations there were, being that he lived, not in an urban community, and with
privileges, sort of speak. I don't think he could relate. I think everything that he
may have in his mind, or whatever he presented, was based on what he was taught
from school. … Where I lived and based on where I had to go to see him, he had
no clue, our cultures weren't intermingled much back then.
Other participants more directly tied the therapists’ this inability to understand or
relate to Black women to racist and sexist comments, suggestions, or connotations. For
example, two participants described in-depth how questions or comments made to them
during the therapeutic session reveals racism and an inability to relate to the participant’s
cultural background. Karen described assumptions made by the therapist, that she came
from a low income, single parent household, as general inability to understand her culture
and background:
Well, one of the questions he asked was like, did you grow up in a low-income
area? I felt like he thought all Black people were supposed to be poor and have
nothing in life based on his question. I don't feel like he would have asked a
White person that question. He also asked me if my mom was a single parent, and
if my dad was involved in my life. I was waiting for him to pass out when I told
him that my mom and dad were married over 48 years and that my dad was
always the one who worked and supplied for our house. Like Black people don't
have decent families and live-in middle-class homes. … I think he tried but wasn't
capable. In regard to culture, it's hard to understand someone's culture unless you
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are from that culture, and based on the questions he asked, he demonstrated his
inability to understand my culture as far as I'm concerned. … I also think it was
impossible for him to understand me as being a Black woman who fears for her
son's life every time he goes out of the house. A woman who has to tell her son
not to put on a hoodie, or where a wife-beater out in the streets, and to put the
camera on his phone if he gets stopped by the police while putting his hands on
the steering wheel, so he doesn't get shot. How could he understand a Black
woman who has to work to be twice as educated and twice as good at her job just
so you can compete with someone who is white with less education? I'm in no
way prejudice, but this is my reality. I don't know how I can expect a White
therapist to understand my reality.
Similarly, Sasha described that the White therapist will never really understand
because the therapist will never actually feel this or have these experiences for him or
herself.
Well, the female, I could say, she may have understood a little bit more as far as
the discrimination towards women in general, but as far as the race part of it, I
could see that she empathized it, because, you know, I kind of got a chance to sit
and talk with her for a second. She does have a couple of Black people in her life,
you know, mixed kids and things like that, but I could see her ability to empathize
with the issue, but I never really feel like they will truly understand it because it
will never be done to them. You can be next to someone that it happened to and
feel for them, but you will never really feel it for yourself. … No, I don't
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personally feel like anyone will understand how it feels to be a Black woman
besides Black women.
Participant comments related to the inability to understand the lived experiences
of a black woman made the participants feel like the therapist did not relate to them. It
also made the participants feel uncomfortable, eroding the ability to create a connection
and engage with the therapist. Due to the inability to relate or understand the culture of
African American women, retention rates were diminished.
Theme 3: Poor Connection and Engagement with Therapist
Because of the feelings of discomfort, experiences of racism, and of the
therapists; inability to relate culturally, there was a poor of connection with the therapist
noted by five of six participants. However, the nature of the poor connection varied
across participants. One participant described having an anxious connection with the
therapist, ultimately not feeling a connection that felt safe. Donna noted the following of
the connection with her therapist:
I didn't have any problem connecting with him, um, I wasn't fearful, but I was
anxious about it, but once I sat down with him, I didn't feel like I felt safe. … I
had never been through therapy, and I didn't know what to expect. I was educated,
but I didn't have any experience with therapy.”
Sasha described having no initial connection with her therapist. She indicated
though that a connection eventually was formed through the therapeutic relationship. She
stated:
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At first, there was absolutely no connection. As you continue through the
conversation, I realized, like you know, it may be a little bit better, but at first, it
wasn't really a good feeling. The first feeling I got when I walked in the room was
that I really wanted to leave.
Hagar also described how her initial connection was lost after experiencing what
she perceived was racism. She indicates that the experience completely removed any
connection with the therapist.
I started out feeling that she was helpful and sympathetic but, that statement about
Black women being, previous black women being like deer and uh when she said
that, my heart kind of went out to those Black women who had come to her
expecting help but not realizing that she's viewing them as animals, you know
forest animals, and uh animals they are generally viewed as feminine they are not
viewed as intelligent, they are not viewed as being productive, they're like little
girls or, it's not a strong animal to be compared with. It's not a lion, it's not a tiger.
It's more of a victim type animal and the fact that she viewed black women as
animals and was ignorant enough to make that statement to me it really was,
actually it was at the end of that counseling session, and I had very little to say to
her after that.
Experiences of racism were mentioned by another participant, Karen, who
explained that the office staff treated her with disrespect. She felt the treatment was
related to racial differences. This affected the relationship with the therapist, regardless of
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the therapist’s efforts. Karen reported the impact of staff on her relationship with the
therapist:
I tried to connect with him. I wanted to, but I didn't. Based on the way that the
staff treated me and his inability to ask appropriate questions, I felt as if maybe
this just wasn't for me. I think that's why I didn't go back. Like I said before, he
tried to be nice but, one, I was already upset about the way the staff did things,
and it could have been just me at that point because I was upset. I'm not going to
lie; I was upset. I tried not to allow that to interfere with my therapy, but it's
always possible that some of what I was experiencing with the therapist was
because of that, but I still don't feel he should have asked questions in the manner
that he did. There are other ways of getting the information that you need without
coming at people that way. I just felt this was a waste of my time.
The three participants described a general lack of connection with the therapist,
and three described having a level of engagement in the therapeutic relationship that was
based on necessity. Dion simply stated, “I just talked because I was there.” Another
participant (Greeny) described being handed a diagnosis and being rushed out with no
real solution to the problem. She stated:
So, generally speaking, I felt, even though it didn't seem like an hour, it was an
hour I was in there with him. When it was time for that hour to be up, I felt
literally at that point rushed, cut off, and sent home with no antidote to help me
get better, just a diagnosis that somethings wrong with you, and this is what's
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wrong with you and have a good day. So generally speaking, that's how I felt
when I went.
The feelings of being rushed and left without a solution and no return
appointment, along with the need to talk because you are simply in the room, support the
lack of connection with the therapist. Dion continued to describe how she engaged with
the therapist, not because of the therapist’s skills, or out of necessity, but out of
desperation:
Well, I think my willingness to share was based on my desperation. Um, I needed
to do it, I needed it to help my case, I was willing to share and provide whatever
information about me and my situation because it was out of my own desperation,
not because he was so wonderful, I needed it to be recorded, I needed it to be
documented, so I can't say that my engagement, my engagement wasn't because
of his great interaction with me. My engagement was out of my own desperation.
Similarly, Donna described how going through therapy was necessary for her to
continue in her career, as the job she was applying for required the participation in a few
therapy sessions. She stated, “He wanted to put me through therapy to make sure I was
ready to work in this field without having what I was going through interfering.”
Findings related to this third theme revealed that the poor connection and
engagement with the resulted from participants feeling uncomfortable. Participants also
expressed they felt the therapist was unable to relate to personal experiences, and
experiences of racism. Participants described how poor engagement and the lack of an
established connection prevented them from gaining a sense of confidence in their
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therapists and the therapists’ ability to help them.
Theme 4: Lack of Confidence in the Therapist
When asked about how they felt about the therapist’s ability to treat them, five out
of six participants discussed a lack of confidence in the ability of the therapist. Five
participants described feeling a lack of confidence and five of the six participants also
described feeling that therapy was ineffective. Participant Dion simply stated, “I can't say
that I felt he was effective”. Two of the participants described the lack of confidence in
terms of their inability to be completely comfortable with the therapist or the therapist’s
inability to relate to their experiences as an African American woman. One participant,
Karen, described how she initially felt confident, but found the therapist to lack
understanding of her experience, making her reluctant to open up:
I don't know that I was completely comfortable with him, but he did seem as if he
genuinely cared about what I was going through. Before I got there, I was
completely confident; my thought was that this person was a professional in his
field and could definitely be able to help. That's why I was going. I just think he
didn't understand me completely. He would make certain comments that he
shouldn't have made, in my opinion. I didn't feel like I could really open up to him
like that. I wanted to but was reluctant; you know what I mean. It was like; I
wasn't intimidated by him; I just didn't feel like I would get what I needed from
him. … I want to stress that he was a fairly decent person, but I just don't feel like
he had the ability to help me. I don't think that applies to all White therapists,
though, because I haven't been to them all, but it does to the one I went to.
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Another participant echoed the notion that the therapist’s inability to relate to an African
American Woman’s experience resulted in her being uncomfortable and having a lack of
confidence in the therapist’s ability to help her. Sasha explained:
An issue as far as European Americans not really understanding certain problems
that African Americans have. For, like, example, the first therapist, the male, I
was explaining to him an issue as far as someone was looking at me in a store,
and as far as him, he was like, why are you so upset, they were just looking at
you, but he doesn't understand that this is a White person and they aren't just
looking at me because they think I'm pretty. They are looking at me because they
think I'm stealing, so it's uncomfortable if I'm telling you something that I know
to be racist, but naturally, you don't because you haven't experienced that, so in
your head, you're trying to find every other thing for what it is, but I blatantly
know what it is, and that makes me uncomfortable telling you things.
The inability of the therapists to relate to the cultural experiences of the
participants supported the lack of confidence felt by participants. The participants
inability to obtain some form of comfortability also supported the lack of confidence in
the abilities of the therapist. The inability to develop a strong confidence in the
therapeutic alliance, therefore, supports feelings of ineffective treatment.
Theme 5: Double-Sided Notion of SBW Schema
According to participants in this study, notions of the SBW schema are two sided,
comprised of both negative and positive aspects of the schema. Sasha noted that “As far
as the strong Black woman, it's complex, there's a good side and a bad side to it, and I
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personally don't want to fit into that.” Different elements of both the positive and
negative sides of the BW schema were noted by the participants.
On the negative side, the participants described a negative perception of how
White therapists viewed of strong black women, including the view that strong black
women are angry, aggressive, and difficult. For example, Dion asserted,
Yes, it is a very negative stigma and makes us sound aggressive, hard to deal
with, having a lack of communication, skills, or makes us sound angry. That's
what I think it means when you say, a strong Black woman.
Sasha described a similar idea of being angry, attributing it to the lack of understanding
of the African American woman’s experience, stating:
They try to make it seem like we are angry, and I feel like even if I am I have a
right to be, and there are certain things that they won't understand about it because
they haven't had to live that.
Conversely, on the positive side, all six f participants acknowledged a positive
side of the SBW schema presented African American women as being able to take on and
handle everything, as well as portraying African American women as self-sufficient and
independent. For example, Karen described her notion of the SBW schema in terms of
the one who holds everything together:
A woman of color who is always taking on more than they should. Black women
who are there for the children, their significant others, family, friend, church,
community, you now like a superwoman type. She is someone who can do it all,
handle it all, and keep things going regardless of how bad things are. A strong
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Black woman goes above and beyond, always trying to make sure the people she
cares about are OK, even if she isn't. She normally isn't going to talk about her
problems or what's going on with her. She is just going to keep moving and act
like everything is OK. She is the one that holds the family together, like the glue.
Yes, she is the glue of the family. Whenever there is a problem in the family,
everyone comes to her. She is always concerned about the care of others and
making sure the house runs smoothly, even if she's doing it by herself. I think
that's what I would think of when I think of a strong Black woman.
Lastly, along with descriptions of strong black women as being strong and
independent, the participants described a lack of self-care as a common trait of strong
black women. This was a common notion, as it was noted by four of the participants.
Dion stated simply, “That's what we do. We do, and do, and do, and don't take care of
ourselves enough.… We don't have time to get treatment.” Sasha also described in great
detail the “superhero” nature of the strong black woman, but the simultaneous needs of
the strong black woman that go unmet:
I do feel like people look at strong Black women like their superheroes, and they
might be to some, but every person needs somebody, so when you put people in a
category of having to be strong, I feel like one of the main adjectives that people
would put with strong would probably be independent. I feel like by putting that
platform and putting that word out there; you are increasing to the loneliness of
Black women because now they feel more uncomfortable asking for help. Now
they feel more uncomfortable letting people know that they aren't OK, because
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now they feel like I'm not strong if I let people know I'm having problems, or I'm
not strong if I'm having problems, I'm not strong if I'm having help. It's a good
thing for those strong women, but it's also a bad thing for them as well
emotionally. I feel like that's very emotionally damaging, that word. … She is
definitely able to express her needs, but it really just comes to whether or not she
wants to and whether or not she sees it as a need, because the thing about strong
Black women, they'll see it as a need when they are literally at their breaking
point. They won't see it as a need when the problem first begins. They will go all
the way to the end when they really can't handle it by themselves, and that's when
they will reach for help, and that's why I say it's emotionally damaging because if
they didn't feel the need to feel so strong, they could ask for help before the
problem got bad. The need for independence just keeps them going.
Personal perceptions of the SBW schema as being double sided provided insight
into how these participants may see themselves. Therefore, it is further important to
understand how these participants see themselves in relation to the SBW schema. The
next theme delves into their perceptions of themselves as Black women and their
perceptions of how they fit within the SBW schema.
Theme 6: Personal Strength and Independence
In terms of their personal perception of themselves as strong Black women, the
participants perceptions of themselves echoed their thoughts of the general SBW schema.
All six of the participants considered themselves to be “strong Black women,” describing
themselves with a number of combinations of strength, independence, and the ability to
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handle adversity. Interestingly, the participants described that they did not choose to be a
strong Black woman, but rather, it came as a necessity or simply “the way things are for
Black women.” This participant, Karen, described this more fully:
Not necessarily that I choose to be, but it is usually the way things are for Black
women. Life throws things at us, and we have no choice but to take it. … yes, I do
see myself as a strong Black woman. You know that's how we were raised
growing up. Big momma would tell us to pick ourselves up and keep it going, that
as a Black woman, I had to be twice as strong, twice as good. She would say I
don't have time to cry about woulda, coulda, shoulda. Based on what I
experienced in life, she was right, so that's what I teach my daughter. We don't
have time to cry about things. It's not an easy task, but we do it because that's
what we do.
Perhaps the central notion and self-perception as a strong Black woman was the
attributes of strength and independence, meaning carrying a lot of weight and living up to
the expectation to do so. One participant, Dion, described:
Well, my personal perception is that we um, carry a lot of weight, and even
though our backs aren't built to do that, we are expected to do so. Whether it's
taught, or whether we are reared, or based on what we saw, or whatever came at
us, our options were limited. If it had to be done, if it had to be cared for, we had
to do it. Our strength is really a requirement to be who we are. We don't have a
choice, there are not a lot of options to do anything less than that; otherwise, we
are locked up in mental institutions. I just say that our strength is not optional. We
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have to be what we are, and not just to take care of the people around us, but even
in our careers, we don't have a choice. We have to be just that. Now I don't equate
the strong Black woman with the angry black woman. I don't think those two
correlate, but the strength part of it is a requirement to be who we are. That's my
opinion.
This strength is not just a trait, but a requirement, according to participants in this
study. Strength represents a requirement in order to be a strong black woman and take
care of the people and things that need to be taken care of. Dion concluded:
Our strength is really a requirement to be who we are. We don't have a choice,
there are not a lot of options to do anything less than that; otherwise, we are
locked up in mental institutions. I just say that our strength is not optional. We
have to be what we are, and not just to take care of the people around us, but even
in our careers, we don't have a choice. We have to be just that. …Now I don't
equate the strong Black woman with the angry black woman. I don't think those
two correlates, but the strength part of it is a requirement to be who we are. That's
my opinion. (Dion)
Seeing themselves as aligning with the premises of the SBW schema, the
participants’ discussions of how their personal acceptance of the SBW schema may or
may not impact the therapeutic alliance can be better understood. With a focus on
personal strength and cultural factors that may hinder the development of a therapeutic
relationship, participants discussed how the SBW schema affected the therapeutic
alliance.
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Theme 7: SBW Schema Hinders the Therapeutic Alliance
The next theme relates to the personal notions of the SBW schema, as described
by participants, and the perceived negative impact on the therapeutic alliance with a
European American therapist. The participants offered explanations as to how and why
the therapeutic alliance was affected by the therapist and/or their own conceptions of the
SBW schema. This explanation included the stigma of the need for therapy as being seen
as a weakness, racism, and how the characteristic traits of black women, according to the
SBW schema, may hinder the therapeutic alliance. These factors also seemed to affect
their future actions in terms of whether they would seek additional therapy and from
whom they would seek therapy.
One factor that seemed to hinder the therapeutic alliance is the cultural
perspective related to the SBW schema of therapy seen as a weakness. Two participants
described going to therapy as being seen as a weakness in the Black community. Dion
explained how it is looked down upon, culturally, in the community.
I think that culturally it's looked upon as weak when you have to have therapy or
when you might want or desire therapy. I think that your looked upon as being
weak when you should just do what you gotta do, sorta speak whatever that might
be, or whatever that's supposed to mean. It's very unfortunate that our mental
health is not a part of that strength. Our physical ability, our ability to suppress,
our ability to overlook, or put blinders on to things, is the strength that helps,
supposedly helps us to get through our lives, and the thought of therapy is looked
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upon as weakness. That's only something White people do, and they do it because
they want to have an excuse to get away with whatever it is that they do
Karen’s comments supported this theme She noted she would not tell anyone she
had gone to therapy because of fear of being ridiculed or others considering her “crazy.”
If they do [go to therapy], that's not something I think they would be willing to
tell. I know I wouldn't tell anyone I went. To me, that's like asking for ridicule. I
have enough problems without people in my family or my friends calling me
crazy. You know that's what they would say. They would be like, If you are going
to a therapist, you must be crazy, and with the way my family likes to talk about
people, it would be all over the world that I'm crazy before sunset even hits
(laughter). No, I wouldn't tell anyone.
Both Dion and Karen described the need for therapy as a weakness, for which
they could be ridiculed, told they are crazy, and looked down upon. Another factor
reported to affect the therapeutic alliance was experiences of racism and the inability to
relate to African American culture (experiences that were detailed in previous sections).
As described by the participants, these were direct experiences of racism with the
therapist directly or with the office staff. Although experiences of racism were discussed
in relation to the therapists’ ability to relate to these Black women, these experiences and
inability to relate ultimately eroded the therapeutic relationship or the ability to form the
relationship at all. According to Karen, the therapist tried, but was not capable of relating
and forming that therapeutic alliance because he lacked the understanding of her culture
and the repercussions of systemic racism.
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I think he tried but wasn't capable. In regard to culture, it's hard to understand
someone's culture unless you are from that culture, and based on the questions he
asked, he demonstrated his inability to understand my culture as far as I'm
concerned…. I don't know how I can expect a White therapist to understand my
reality.
In another example, Hagar described how her female therapist was initially
connecting with her in the therapeutic relationship, but then made a racist comment that
destroyed the relationship completely, removing trust, and confidence in the therapist as
someone who would be able to help her.
I felt that it did, I felt she was on my side as a strong Black woman until she made
that comment until she made that comment and that kinda destroyed the alliance
because she wasn't looking at me as being strong or a Black woman, she was
looking at me as an animal. That's how I view it. … I basically ignored it because
when people show me how ignorant they are, I believe it but I don't feel I have to
fight it. I believe she said it, because it was in her heart, and there was nothing
that I could say that was going to take that out of her heart. I just accepted it; I
was like OK, so this is where your coming from so let me not um, you know, you
don't even know what you said, so I just heard it, I processed it, and I kinda
psychologically withdrew from the session.
Hagar supported the impact of racism in the relationship by acknowledging the
existence of racism in the field of psychology. She stated:
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I was aware of the racism that existed in, not only in [the] program but in the field
of psychology. The whole area of psychology has served as a tremendous source
of racism, so I'm always going to look at a person as being fair until that person
proves to me that my assumption was not warranted.
Contrary to Hagar’s perception of the therapeutic alliance, Greeny perceived the SBW
schema itself to hinder the alliance. Greeny discussed characteristics common to African
American women that may hinder the development of a therapeutic alliance, as she felt
African American women are quick to speak and slow to listen, therefore they are not
always able to receive the advice being provided in therapy. Greeny described in detail:
It may hinder because today's strong black women in my eyesight, are like if you
don't give me an answer, or if you say anything that is a little bit crazy in my
thinking, it might be a good thing that you're saying, but if it's not what I'm
looking for, or it makes absolutely no sense, and because of the strong black
woman that is quick to say something as opposed to listening to the whole thing
thinking about the whole thing and then speaking on it, um yeah. The strong black
woman can hinder some stuff. Uh, you going to someone to help you, and you tell
them all of your issues, and then it's for you to be quiet, put your listening ears on,
and hear what the person is saying. … A strong Black woman, when you're trying
to help them, they are, if it's not sounding correct for a few minutes or a few
seconds of the conversation, they are quick to speak, and not listen, and then if
you try to calm them down some, some women, and tell them you won't even let
me finish. They don't care at that point because you sounded crazy to them at the
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beginning, so therefore you have nothing else to say to me, and that will be an
issue for some. Now they may not, the Black woman that has gone through
enough I guess. A black woman who is really, really seeking some help, I believe
after she's done the talking, she's willing to listen, and ask intelligent questions to
help her understand better.
Donna was a discrepant case as she acknowledged how a previous relationship
with her therapist, despite some discomfort, aided with aspects of the alliance and his
ability to be somewhat competent culturally. Donna noted:
I think that he was extremely competent to assist me, um, I thought he was
competent. I knew him as a person before, so I knew that he didn't have any
prejudice or bias towards me as a Black person. I didn't feel he did. I didn't think
about it, and there is nothing that came up in the therapy that made me think
otherwise, but anytime he brought up race, he was talking about how the medical
field is prejudice towards Black people. That, a lot of Black women when they go
to have babies they aren't treated like White women. He was working in the
hospital with sick babies. He was telling me what I would need to watch out for.
What I needed to be looking out for when I was in that environment. That's when
he talked about race; he was talking about how the doctors treat Black people. He
had people in his family that were Jewish. They had married someone that was a
Jew, and in New York there was a lot of racism, big time, so it made him more
liberal. The unknown, what he was going to ask and how far he was going to dig
in was what made me uncomfortable.
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Donna further expressed that she didn’t experience racism as many African
American women did because her skin was much lighter than many African American
women, as her mother was not African American:
I didn’t have a Black mother, so she didn’t teach me to be racist. My mother was
White
and American Indian. But my dad is Black, and I consider myself as Black. My
grandfather was Irish on my mother’s side and my grandmother was Native
American. I’m much lighter than a lot of Black women because of my mother, so
I didn’t experience racism the way that some other Black women did, but I saw
them deal with it.
Lastly, in terms of the effect on their seeking out therapy in the future, five
participants agreed that they likely would not seek therapy again, but if they did, they
would seek out an African American, female therapist. This was because of the lack of
ability to relate to and understand the experiences of African American women who
relate to the SBW schema. Participants described these experiences and why they would
likely seek out a Black woman therapist.
Each of the participant experiences was different, but the detailed description
offered by participants provided highlights the similarities in thought, supporting the
theme of the weak cultural understanding among European American male therapists
with African American women seeking therapeutic help and how this weak cultural
understanding served to hinder the therapeutic alliance. Karen described how the lack of
understand of experiences of being an African American, as well as being woman, make
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it difficult to form that therapeutic relationship; as a result, Karen will see a black woman
therapist, if she ever sees a therapist again:
I'm not sure that I would seek therapy again, but if I did, it would be from
someone Black. … You know, if I did see another therapist, it would be a Black
woman. I would see someone Black because I think that they would understand
my culture better because they are black too. Even though I feel like we have
different cultures within the black community … I believe they can understand
the discrimination that you experience just from having a skin tone that looks like
mine. I also feel like they would understand that there are many Black households
that have two parents making things work. I say it would also have to be a female
therapist because there are things that we go through as women, and I just don't
believe that men are as sensitive to our needs or can understand what it is like to
be a woman. Only a woman knows what it is like to be a woman. Plus, there are
forms of discrimination that we experience as women that men don't, so they
would not understand. … Yeah, if I chose to do it again, and that's a big if, it
would have to be a Black woman.
Similarly, Greeny described that she would seek future therapy from a Black
woman as well, noting a lack of compassion that she felt would be greater with a
therapist who is both Black and a woman.
Oh, knowing what I know now, I think I would go see a Black therapist. Only,
and probably a Black female on top of that only because of the compassion level
that I would need that I seemed not at all to be getting, even though he seemed to
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be caring at the very beginning of the conversation, he seemed to be into what I
was saying. Writing notes and all. He seemed to be looking into my eye, but I
think a Black person would have been able to comfort me a little better, and even
if it was just one more appointment, because I paid, and my money is good. I
know that he was interested in money because you know it's their job, but I
needed help, and so, I want somebody with compassion, and I didn't get it, and I
want somebody else that can experience and understand where I was coming
from.
Contributing factors to the perceived failure of the development of the therapeutic
alliance amongst European American therapists and African American women included
the lack of personal understanding and acceptance of the SBW schema and being
uncomfortable with cultural and demographic differences. Participants also noted that the
therapist’s inability to relate, lack of connection and engagement, and lack of confidence
in therapist, were also factors. The therapist’s ability to understanding these factors may
lead to an enhanced therapeutic experience and productive alliance.
Summary
Chapter 4 provided the details and findings of the analysis of the data obtained
from the research question: How does the endorsement of the SBW schema affect
African American women’s experiences of the therapeutic alliance during clinical
treatment with European American clinicians? Findings revealed seven themes related to:
feeling uncomfortable due to demographic differences/racism; therapist’s inability to
relate to or understand the culture and life of BW; poor connection and engagement with
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therapist; lack of confidence in the therapist; double-sided perceptions of the nature of the
SBW schema; personal strength and independence as a SBW to serve and carry on; the
SBW schema and the therapeutic alliance. These themes and the associated responses of
the participants were discussed providing verbatim examples to allow the reader insight
into in-depth understanding of the experiences of the participants related to the
phenomenon of the SBW and the therapeutic alliance. These findings are further
discussed in Chapter 5, relating the findings back to the research question and to the prior
literature. Chapter five will provide an introduction, interpretation of findings in the
context of literature, and interpretation of findings in the context of the conceptual
framework.
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Chapter 5: Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to explore how endorsement of the SBW schema
affected African American women’s experiences of the therapeutic alliance during
clinical mental health treatment with European American clinicians. Transcendental
phenomenology was used as the framework to explore how the endorsement of the SBW
schema related to the clinical experience of African American women. Six African
American women were interviewed after the completion of an interest conversation and
completion of a demographic checklist to provide basic information surrounding their
background. Once the interview was completed, all participants were requested to review
a word-for-word transcript of their interview to ensure accuracy. Participants were able to
make changes as need to the transcript for resubmission to this researcher. Themes were
then obtained from the data collection. Such themes included feeling uncomfortable due
to demographic differences and/or racism, therapist’s inability to relate to or understand
culture and life of African American women, inability to connect, lack of confidence in
the therapist, double-sided perceptions of the nature of the strong Black woman (SBW)s
schema, personal strengths, and independence of SBW, and independence as a SBW to
serve and carry on, and the SBW schema and the therapeutic alliance.
In this chapter, the findings will be compared with the results of prior studies. I
will also analyze and interpret the findings in the context of the Strong Black woman
schema. Then, I will present the limitations of the study, the recommendations for future
research, the implications for positive social change, and the conclusion of the study.
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Interpretation of the Findings in the Context of the Literature
In this section, the findings and how they confirm, disconfirm, or extend
knowledge will be presented. All participants indicated feelings of discomfort in therapy
at some point. For example, participants felt uncomfortable due to cultural differences
between them and their therapists. The theme related to feelings of discomfort supported
findings by Williams et al. (2014) who reported that African American women held
feelings of distrust toward European American clinician’s due to past discrimination
experiences that existed before or during any distressing events they may have
experienced.
Participants in this study reported feeling discriminated against and perceived
racism from staff members or their clinicians, which lead to discomfort in therapy. The
feeling of discrimination was supported by the findings of Cuevas et al. (2016), as their
study showed that African American women often noted discrimination not only from
their clinicians but also from the office staff upon entering the facility. One participant
expressed that she felt discriminated against during a payment transaction with the staff
as they refused to take her credit card out of her hand. Another participant expressed her
feelings that she was compared to an animal which made her identify the therapist as
racist.
The second theme noted was that of therapist’s inability to relate or understand
the culture. Participants articulated that their therapist could not relate to them or that the
therapists had weak understanding of culture and life of Black women. Five out of the six
participants felt the therapist’s “Book knowledge” did not match their life experiences.
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The feelings of participants are consistent with the findings of Williams et al. (2014) and
Davis et al. (2015). Williams et al. noted the need for cultural adaptation in treatment for
African Americans, as they discovered that the failure to encompass cultural differences
and trauma’s that were related to racism could possibly minimize the therapy outcomes
for African American’s receiving services. Davis et al. (2015) contended that African
American women reported perceptions that European American clinicians lacked
pertinent skills of cultural awareness. This lack of cultural understanding was further
identified by participants as they shared how the way in which language and use of
metaphors can be perceived as discrimination based on culture, which leads to a
disconnect in the therapeutic relationship and creates increased feelings of lack of
resolution and heightened dropout rates. Participants expressed that European American
therapists were unable to connect the information that was learned through their
education with the actual life experiences of African American women.
The third theme that emerge from the data was, poor connection and engagement
with therapist. Five out of six participants described some form of inability to connect
with the therapist due to perceptions of racism and/or lack of cultural competency that
lead to decreased retention. This lack of cultural competence aligns with Davis et al.
(2015) as they suggest, a common reason for lower retention among African American
women receiving treatment from European American clinicians was tied to clinicians’
adverse perceptions toward the client. Williams et al. (2014) also supported this as their
research identified that factors related to the delivery of treatment such as issues of
interactions and inability to connect with the clinician, serve as barriers to the retention of
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African American women in mental health treatment. Despite the poor connection and
engagement with the therapists, participants sought therapy out of necessity.
Lack of confidence in the therapists was the fourth theme that emerged from the
data. Participants indicated that the lack of confidence adversely affected their ability to
be completely comfortable with their therapist or the therapist’s inability to relate to their
experiences as an African American woman. The research coincides with the findings of
Cuevas et al. (2016) as they discovered that mistrust of healthcare clinicians was
associated with undesirable experiences. Five out of six participants also stated therapy
was not helpful, which supported the findings of Meyers et al. (2017) as they reported,
25% of African Americans receiving mental health therapy, deemed treatment received
as not helpful at all. Participants identified treatment as not being helpful. They also
indicated that upon leaving therapy, they left carrying the hurt and stress that they came
into therapy and also the perceived negative experiences received from therapy.
Interpretation of the Findings in the Context of the Conceptual Framework
The strong Black woman (SBW) schema was the conceptual framework used to
interpret the findings. The SBW schema holds that there are expected standards of
behavior and beliefs for African American women (Haynes, 2019). Such expectations
and standards are identified by the ability to advocate for self, display self-reliance, and
take care of those surrounding them to include within the community. Woods-Giscombe
(2010) proposed that characteristics of SBW included an obligation to suppress emotions,
an obligation to show strength, resistance to being vulnerable or dependent, a
determination to succeed, and an obligation to help others. There were three themes that
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emerged from the data that related to this conceptual framework. The first theme in this
section expressed that there was a double-sided notion of the SBW schema. Two of the
participants noted a perception that SBW are viewed as angry, difficult, and aggressive,
however this was not noted within the literature. All six of the participants expressed that
they perceived the strength of a SBW as one who is able to ensure those, she cares about
are OK and have all they need, event when she is lacking in her own needs. Comments
from participants were in line with the premise of the SBW schema which poses that
African American women are obligated to show strength. Both Etowa et al. (2017) and
Nelson et al. (2016) expressed that the expectancy and epitome of a SBW is to undergo
and tolerate everything. Their research argued that SBW are autonomous and
invulnerable, willing to carry immeasurable burdens, and inclined to sacrifice everything
at the cost of their own health. Participants also expressed that being a SBW meant they
would go without at times and lack in self-care. All of the participants acknowledged that
African American wome take care of everyone around them, but often give so much that
they don’t have enough left to give to themselves even when they are tired from all they
do for others. Watson and Hunger (2016) argued that while African American women
maintain self-efficiency (the ability of one to execute personal obligations and handle
their own affairs), they have unhealthy insinuations for self-care, which are consistent
with findings regarding self-care from this study.
The next theme related to the context of the conceptual framework was that of
personal strengths and independence. Participants expressed that at the onset of therapy,
they did not see themselves as SBW. They felt they were forced to become SBW as they
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were leaving their therapy sessions as becoming strong was necessary for their survival.
The findings of this research supported the findings of Etowa et al. (2017), and Watson
and Hunter (2016) as they argued SBW schema creates adaptive reactions to ecological
stressors while creating burdens that many African American women are forced to
endure. Wood-Giscombe (2010) speak to the notion that African American women
adopted the superwoman schema as way of combatting negative views and stereotypical
images of African American women. Etowa et al. (2017) and Nelson et al. (2016)
contended that African American women engage in an engulfing load of duties that they
are accountable for, with little to no alternatives. This supports participants expression
that SBW serve and carry an abundance of weight as evidence of a statement made by
Dion, “We carry a lot of weight, even though our backs aren’t built to do so.” This
phenomenal fortitude was supported by Watson and Hunter (2016) as they refer to the
weight that is carried by SBW as being a form of “superhuman strength.” Nelson et al.
(2016) referred to this strength as being that of a superwoman.
The last perception expressed by participants pertains to the conceptual
framework of the SBW schema and its hinderance to the therapeutic alliance. Three of
the participants expressed concerns as to how the SBW schema hindered their alliance.
Participants discussed their need to be strong and push themselves forward as if they
were superwomen, as they left their therapy sessions feeling worse than when they began.
Due to such feelings, participants articulated a diminished alliance, which hindered
therapeutic retention. Participants further noted their need to seek treatment, would not be
shared with family and friends within the African American community due to the stigma
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they felt from their family, friends, and the broader community. They also communicated
that doing anything less would affect their view and that of others in the community as to
what a SBW looks like, as they were expected to hold it together. This stigma and the
need to hide their mental health needs forced them to once again, display a persona of
strength. This was supported by Cheng and Lo (2015), Poleschuck et al. (2014), and
Watson-Singleton et al. (2017) as they all argued stigma and being seen as weak were
barriers within the African American community. This also aligns with findings from
Davis et al., (2015) and Polseschuck et al., (2014) who found in their research that some
reasons provided by African American women for discontinuance of therapy services
include adverse perceptions of clinician towards the client.
Limitations of the Study
A limitation is that the collection of data was limited to participants self-identified
as being African American. There were four others who contacted me with the desire to
participate. These individuals were excluded from the study because they did not identify
themselves as African American and they had been born outside of the United States,
therefore the results may not be transferable to women of color hailing from other areas
of the world.
The second limitation of the findings from this study was that this research may
not transfer across the African American culture. All participants identified as female.
There were no African American men who provided their individual experiences with
obtaining counseling services from European Americans. The third limitation was that
the results only included women currently residing within the Atlanta metro area.
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Because of the limited geographical range in which participants were recruited for the
study, results from the study may not be transferable to African American women living
in other parts of the United States. The data may not represent the totality of experiences
of African American women throughout the United States being that there were only six
participants.
The final limitation would be that of researcher bias. While it was my intention to
control my bias through the use of bracketing, it is possible that my bias may have
influenced the collection of the data and its interpretation. Such bias may exist, as I am an
African American woman who has previously received treatment from a European
American clinician. Because I have had, while not the same, similar experiences with
European American clinicians, my belief and experiences may have influenced the
collection of data and findings.
Recommendations for Further Research
In this study, I explored how the endorsement of the SBW schema may have
affected African American women’s experiences of the therapeutic alliance during
clinical mental health treatment with European American clinicians. Despite participants
hailing from different areas around the United States, all six participants currently reside
within the Atlanta, Georgia. metro area. Based on the narrowed geographic location in
which participants were chosen, transferability of the results may not possible. Due to the
studies small sample size of participants, it is suggested that a quantitative study be
conducted to further examine the experiences of African American women throughout
the U.S. as it may aid in the generalizability.
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Only the perceptions of African American women were obtained for this study as
I have not been able to identify any research that has evaluated their lived experiences in
the therapeutic alliance with European American clinicians through the lens of the strong
Black woman schema. Experiences of European American clinicians were not obtained
to identify their perceptions of how the SBW schema may have hindered the therapeutic
alliance. Due to the one-sided nature of the investigation, it could be useful to follow up
with a phenomenological study that would include the encounters of European American
clinicians to determine if their experience within the therapeutic alliance parallels to that
of African American women or if it different. Understanding the perception of the
therapist as well as African American women may bridge the disconnect within the
therapeutic alliance.
All participants self-identified as being African American. Throughout this
research, potential participants declined participation in the research as they stated they
did not ascribe to being African American, but viewed themselves as Black, as they
hailed from such areas as Virgin Islands, Jamaica, and Africa. Further research evaluating
all women of African descent and the therapeutic alliance with European American
clinicians may also prove beneficial as it may provide further avenues to explore as
women of color hailing from different regions of the world may yield a different
perception of what it is to be a SBW and its impact on the therapeutic alliance.
The last two recommendations for future study would be to obtain data based on
the complexion of African American women and identifying how the use of metaphors
can hinder or aid the therapeutic alliance. This study was based on a diverse sample of
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African American women. Within this group there is a broad range of skin complexion
that may produce different outcomes. For example, one participant expressed that due to
her lighter complexion, she did not experience the racism that other African American
women who were of a darker complexion experienced in life. While research in this area
may prove to be controversial, there are indications for further study. Understanding this
concept can inform practice as African American women of different complexions may
maintain different perceptions of an experience.
Within this study it was noted by Hagar that she found the use of metaphors to be
racist as the clinician referred to her and all African American women as deer. Upon the
use of this metaphor, Hagar identified that she disconnected from the clinician and was
unable to receive the help she required. Identifying how the use of metaphors are viewed
based on the perception of African American women, whether positively or negatively
can inform practice as it relates to the therapeutic alliance.
Implications
The results from this study have strong implications for positive social change. By
improving the cultural competency of European American clinicians, this may, in turn,
help improve engagement with African American women and thus increase the
effectiveness of the therapeutic experiences. African American women may establish
better alliances with their clinicians promoting a trusting environment and leading to
improved overall outcomes. One such outcome may be an increase in retention rates
amongst African American women in therapeutic services. By improving retention,
African American women will stay in therapy longer and will reap the benefits to their
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own mental health. Stronger, healthier African American women make for a better
outcome for themselves, their family, and their community.
Results from this investigation contribute to the existing literature on the
therapeutic alliance with African American women. This study demonstrates the need for
culturally competent and sensitive professional practices in order to promote therapeutic
retention leading to better mental health outcomes for African American women. The
findings suggest the need for improved training for European American clinicians in
cultural competence and cultural sensitivity. Advocating for policy changes that increase
cultural competency and training within clinical practice are strong implication from the
findings of this study. By promoting awareness of the need for cultural competency in
clinical practices that provide services to diverse populations, it may provide supportive
information required for the continuance of cultural competency training.
Conclusion
This study sought to understand the role of the Strong Black Woman schema on
the therapeutic alliance between African American Women and European American
clinicians. To understand this dynamic, 6 African American women were interviewed
about their experiences in therapy. The findings revealed that participants-maintained
feelings of discomfort in therapy, participants felt therapists maintained an inability to
relate to or understand the culture and life of African American women, there were poor
connection and engagement with therapist, and participants-maintained lack of
confidence in their therapist. Findings also revealed double sided notions of SBW
schema, personal strengths of independence, and that SBW schema hinders the
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therapeutic alliance. The first four themes relate to the therapeutic alliance, while the last
three focus on the SBW schema. The finding cannot be generalized to all African
American women due to the small sample size and the differences in encounters with
European American clinicians. This research serves as a call to action to not only further
studies surrounding the therapeutic alliance, but also to prepare clinicians to successfully
engage and treat African American women, as implications lean toward improved
cultural competency of European American clinicians to increase their understanding of
the SBW in order to increase retention rates. This research also supports the need for
change in practice policy and potentially that of local licensing boards.
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Appendix A: Flyer
Attention: All African American Women

Q: Are you an African American woman between the ages of 21 and 65?
Q: Have you ever received therapeutic services from a European-American clinician?
Q: Have you been discharged from therapy and no longer receiving therapeutic services?
If your response to all these questions is yes, you are invited to partake in an
academic research study. This study is being conducted to allow your voice to be heard
while adding to knowledge to the field of clinical social work. A token of appreciation
will be presented in the form of a $10 Amazon gift card to all participants chosen for the
study upon completion of their research task. This study is being conducted by a
doctoral student as a part of a dissertation at Walden University in the Barbara
Solomon School of Social Work. If interested, form more information please contact
Tonia Nixon at 404-247-6259 or email at tonia.nixon@waldenu.edu. IRB approval #0818-20-0577689
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Appendix B: Demographic Checklist

Name ___________________________________________

Participant pseudonym ________________________________
Email Address: _____________________

Phone Number________________

Race/Ethnicity:
________ African American/Black
________ Black/Other: _________________________________
Age _______________________
Therapeutic Services
Were you released/discharged from therapeutic services _____Yes _____No
Current level of psychological distress _______Mild _____Moderate _____Severe
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Appendix C: Interview Protocol
Thank you for taking the time out of your busy schedule to participate in this
study My name is Tonia Nixon and I am a doctoral candidate with Walden University.
This research is being completed to fill the requirements of my degree but, it is a topic of
great importance and passion for me. I am researching the view of African American
women regarding their therapeutic experiences with European American clinicians. I will
do my best not to take up too much of your time. This interview will likely take
approximately 60 minutes, give or take a few minutes. Are you ok with the amount of
time you have in case we run over a few extra minutes if needed? Ok, thank you for that
feedback. I will do my best to be timely. I am going to ask you a few questions and I ask
you to respond to the best of your ability. If there is a question you do not understand,
please do not hesitate to let me know and I will rephrase it for you. If any of the
questions make you uncomfortable for any reason, let me know and I will stop the
questions. I will end the session at any time at your request. I will have a list of
telephone numbers accessible to you that you can call at your convenience, allowing you
to reach a crisis line or further counseling, should you feel that is needed. Do you have
any questions for me? Ok, lets begin.
RQ: What are the lived experiences of the therapeutic alliance of African American
women who receive mental health treatment from European American clinicians?
Interview Protocol:
I.

Please describe your general experience in therapy with your counselor?
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II.

Please discuss your comfort level and confidence in your therapist’s
ability to assist you with your problems?

III.

Please describe your ability to connect with your therapist.

IV.

Describe how you think your clinician understands you in terms of your
culture, background, and being a black woman.

V.

Do you feel that your clinician had a strong, moderate, or weak
understanding of your culture and how it relates to your experiences and
therapy? Please explain your answer.

VI.

How do you relate to the strong black woman persona and do you think
the strong black woman persona and what are your perceptions about
SBW?

VII.

Please tell me how your idea of a strong black woman may or may not
hinder the therapeutic alliance.

